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Minutes of Committee of Management Meeting 
held at 17 Streep Place, McDowall on Saturday 7th January 2012 

 
Present: President Jason Moore, Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow, Junior Vice President 

George Napper, Junior Vice President Tracey Jenner, Secretary Janet Stockel, Assistant 
Secretary Annette Dunstan, Treasurer Jody Moore, Publicity Officer Marianne Jenner. 
Apologies: Patron Neville Scholl 

 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 9.40am and welcomed all present. 
 
Tracey Jenner moved the minutes from the previous COM meeting (5th November, 2011) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Jody Moore.                                                                  Motion Carried 

 

Business arising from the minutes: 
1.   History 
George Napper has received a letter from Faye Althaus.  Jason Moore and Robin Cruikshank has 

read it, and they, Neville Scholl and Daphne Ladlow will get together so they can sort out the 
information before putting it on the website. 
 

2.   Coaching 
George Napper has had an email from Rex Harris (Victoria) requesting email addresses for 
Carmel Blyth and Neville Scholl so he can send an invitation. George did not know what it was for.  

The photos for the manual have not been taken yet, but George hopes to do them in the near 
future. 
 

3.   Honour Boards 
George Napper asked if the Honour boards in Toowoomba Hall had been updated.  Annette said 
she would check when she was in Toowoomba in a few weeks. 

 
George Napper moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Marianne Jenner. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 
Annette Dunstan moved the minutes from the Delegates Meeting (5th November 2011) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Tracey Jenner.                  Motion Carried 
 

Business Arising from the minutes 
1.   Sports Awards 
George Napper asked if we had received the results of the Sports Awards we nominated Jody 

Moore for.  Jody was unsuccessful. 
 
2.   30 foot carpets 

After the November meeting Jason Moore had a look at the possibility of a grant for the carpets, 
and found that we could apply for funding, but had to get it done immediately, as applications 
closed before the end of November.  Jason, Jody Moore and Janet Stockel met and put a grant 
application together.  Should the application be unsuccessful in this round, it will be entered into 

the next round. We hope to know a result before the AGM in February. 
 
Carmel Blyth has informed us that should the QIBA purchase carpets, any association who orders 

carpets at the same time can get them at the same price ($1800).  Carpet carrier bags are $75. 
 
If the purchase went ahead, Jason asked how we would decide how they would be allocated. 

Associations would need to submit an application, the committee would then assess all the 
applications received in order to make a decision.  If applications were in excess of carpets 
available, there may need to be a roster system put in place.  It was decided that we would need 

to design an application form for the associations to sign, as it will need to be clear what 
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responsibilities are attached to having a QIBA mat (transport, availability when required for state 
events, etc).  Marianne Jenner moved that such a form be designed. Seconded George Napper. 
                 Motion Carried 

 

3.   Insurance 
President Jason will contact Your Insurance Brokers regarding quotes for this years insurance. 
 

4.   Camera 
Marianne Jenner noted that she had purchased a new digital camera for the QIBA. 
 
5.   Rule  Book 

A new copy of the proposed rule book was received prior to Christmas and sent out to 
associations etc for them to look over, however Secretary Janet omitted the Rule book from the 
list of Notices of Motions on the agenda for the AGM.  A separate notice will be sent out.  

 
6.   Storage of Craft Items 
We need to contact Kaye Marshall regarding getting the craft goods to Toowoomba.  Daphne 

Ladlow said she is making a trip to Toowoomba in February, and could be able to take some up 
then. 
 

7.   Brisbane Shield 
Jason Moore said it would be up to Brisbane Association if they wanted to change the points 
allocation system.  The points received are displayed at Championship events. 

 
8.   Australian Rule Book 
Jason Moore said that John Norton has spoken to him since the last meeting, and showed him the 

minutes from the AIBBC Umpires Panel.  Secretary Janet will send John an email requesting a 
copy. 
 
George Napper moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Annette Dunstan. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

Correspondence: 
Inward 
 

1.    Australian Rule Book 
There are some additional changes, which need to be brought up at an AIBBC meeting, printing 
date is unknown at this time. 

 
2.    Rockhampton IBA 
Rockhampton would like to order mats and bowls if Queensland places an order.  

 
3.    Caloundra IBA 
Re-affirming that they are willing to host any State Title event required. 

 
4.    Darling Downs IBA 
Darling Downs IBA requested to host the July 4” titles.   
George Napper moved we accept their offer, seconded Daphne Ladlow.    Motion Carried. 

Secretary Janet will send a reply accepting their offer. They have also sent information for 2 five 
game days in 2012. 

 
5.    Fassifern IBA 
Fassifern IBA sent a letter saying that if an extra compulsory practice is considered, that they 

would nominate Boonah Carnival for consideration.   
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6.    Capricornia IBA 

A nomination for the Referees committee was received after the closing date for nominations.  It 
can be raised from the floor, as there are only 4 other written nominations. 
 
Tracey Jenner moved that the Inward Correspondence be received and the Outward endorsed, 
seconded Jody Moore. Motion carried 

 

Treasurers Report:  
Jody Moore moved that her report be adopted. Seconded Daphne Ladlow.              Motion Carried  

 
Jody noted that the cheque account was getting a bit low, but that the next grant payment should 
be received before the end of the month. 

 

General Business: 
1.    Compulsory Practice dates 2012 
If we have the practices on the usual dates, we would be playing 3 weekends in a row.  After 
some discussion, the following dates were decided on: 

 1st practice – July 14th and 15th  
 3nd practice – 4th and 5th August 
This way, the restricted pairs (Lockyer) will be followed by the 1st practice (Gympie), with one 

weekend break, then the 4” titles (Darling Downs) followed by the 2nd practice (Nambour).   
Moved by Daphne Ladlow, seconded Marianne Jenner.    Motion Carried 

 

Notices of Motions: 
Purchasing new Carpets 

Jason Moore noted that this motion is for the general meeting, not the AGM.  Jason will state this 
on the night. 
 

Proxy Votes 
The two motions regarding proxy votes were originally raised in November 2003, and we have 
been abiding by them to date, however as they affect the constitution, they should be been raised 

at an AGM, and were therefore out of order.  They are to be re-voted on at the upcoming AGM. 
 
EXTRACT FROM MINUTES – delegates meeting November 2003 

1. Only Associations in attendance have the right to apply for proxy votes up to their allowable 

number.  A letter of request for proxy votes for their Association to be sent to QIBA secretary seven 

(7) days prior to meeting.    

 

2. Associations not attending meeting can only vote on matters on agenda by letter.  A request for 

proxy votes with their voting requirements to be sent to QIBA secretary seven (7) days prior to 

meeting. 

 
State team 

Jason Moore noted that this motion is also for the general meeting, not the AGM.  Jason will state 
this on the night.  
Marianne Jenner suggested that as nominations have already been received for this years team, 

this motion, if passed, should not be able to be effective until next year.  Also, it means that people 
who normally choose to play at Boonah in their State team would be unable to do so.  Marianne 
feels the team should be selected earlier than the end of June.  

 
Changes to Constitution 
There was some discussion on this motion. 
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2.    Senior Vice President Email  

Daphne Ladlow noted that the Senior Vice President email address does not seem to be working. 
Jason Moore will contact Datawave to get the problem fixed. 
 

3.    National Titles 
We will need to choose a games director for the Nationals, and will also have to finalise the 
information bags to be taken to Tasmania this year.  

 
4.    International Test Match 
There was some discussion regarding possible raffles, as we need to keep in mind that some 
prizes may be going back to New Zealand, therefore they cannot be large.  Jody Moore suggested 

that we could have 2 lucky numbers raffles each day.  For the farewell dinner, we could 
incorporate the cost into the dinner ticket cost. 
 

The meeting closed at 12.30pm.   
 
 

 
 
Janet Stockel Jason Moore 

Secretary QIBA Inc President QIBA Inc 
8th January 2012 
 

 

 

Next Delegates Meeting:  

Saturday, 4
th
 February, 2012 

To be hosted by Callide Valley IBA at the PCYC. 

 

 
RESTRICTED SINGLES 

Names of players to be advised to the  
QIBA Secretary before 27

th
 January 2012 
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Minutes of Committee of Management Meeting 
held at PCYC, Biloela on Saturday 4th February 2012 

 
Present: Patron Neville Scholl, President Jason Moore, Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow, 

Junior Vice President George Napper, Junior Vice President Tracey Jenner, Secretary Janet 
Stockel, Assistant Secretary Annette Dunstan, Treasurer Jody Moore, Publicity Officer Marianne 
Jenner. 

 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 9.35am and welcomed all present. 
 
George Napper moved the minutes from the previous COM meeting (7th January 2012) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Tracey Jenner.                                                              Motion Carried 

 

Business arising from the minutes: 
1.   History 
George Napper, Daphne Ladlow, Neville Scholl and Robin Cruikshank will get together so they 

can sort out the information before putting it on the website. 
 
2.   Craft 

We have spoken to Kaye Marshall, and organised that Kaye will bring finished boxes of craft to 
the State Titles in Caloundra in May, and Don Smith will be able to take them back to Toowoomba 
for storage until next year.  We will ask Kaye to price goods prior to packing them. 

Kaye has also told us that she will not be going to Toowoomba to run the craft table for us, so we 
will speak with the local associations to ask for volunteers to do that for us. 
 

3.   Honour Boards 
Annette Dunstan advised that the honour boards had been put up in Toowoomba Hall, however 
the Junior boards were full and did not have the results from the last few years.  The Junior  

boards are much smaller than the senior boards, we will ask Toowoomba Association if they are 
willing to have either an additional board attached to the existing board, or an entirely new board.  
If they are willing, then we will arrange for quotes for boards. 

  
4.   30 foot Carpets 
The committee has not yet heard if we have been successful or not with our grant application for 

the carpets. 
Lawnton Indoor Bowling Club has closed, and President Jason Moore spoke with them regarding 
two 30 foot carpets and 2 sets of small bowls that they had.  For a donation of $200, Jason has 

acquired the carpets and bowls for Queensland. 
Kilcoy Indoor Bowling Club is also closing, we will need to arrange to pick up the Queensland 
carpet and bowls that are currently there. 

 
5.   Insurance 
President Jason has spoken with Andrew Robinson at Your Insurance Brokers.  Andrew is unable 

to give us an exact quote until the renewal comes up, however he expect that it should not change 
much.  The committee recommends that the player registration fee remain the same. 
 
Jody Moore moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Marianne Jenner. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 
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Correspondence: 
Inward 
 

1.    Quote for Bowls 
Secretary Janet requested that Carmel and David Blyth send a written quote for bowls and kitties. 
 

There was some discussion regarding how to identify the Queensland carpets.  President Jason 
stated that there were serial numbers on the backs of the carpets, we will have a register which 
will keep track of who has what carpets.  Jason will also organise a stencil to go onto the back of 

the carpets.  The committee discussed how to identify bowls, with the 2 options considered being 
either engraving the bowls with a ‘Q’, or having small ‘Q’ stickers. 
 

2.    Letter to AIBBC 
At the last delegates meeting John Norton requested we send a letter to the AIBBC in support of 
the Umpires Panel.  John forwarded us the email from Gerry Mcgee, however the committee was 

uncertain as to how to word the letter.  President Jason will consult with John on this today to 
word a letter. 
 

3.    Quote for badges 
We normally order two years worth of the main badge, then one year of the swingers.  After the 
mix-up last year with the order (requesting triples instead of fours badges for the 4” 

championships), Secretary Janet realized that we had to use 2 additional badges for the extra 
swingers and would therefore be short this year.  We obtained a quote for 30 badges, enough to 
get us through next year also. 

 
Annette Dunstan moved that the Inward Correspondence be received and the Outward endorsed, 
seconded Neville Scholl. Motion carried 

 

Treasurers Report:  
Jody Moore moved that her report be adopted. Seconded Tracey Jenner.              Motion Carried  

 
Jody noted that this years grant money had been received recently.  

 

General Business: 
1.    Restricted Events 2012 
During this last week, Secretary Janet received a phone call from Lockyer Association.  They have 
just had their AGM, and have now have a new Secretary.  They have realized that the previous 

secretary did not send a letter last year to QIBA to inform us that they are unable to host the 
Restricted Pairs this year.   
Nambour Association has also advised this week that they are withdrawing from the Restricted 

Rinks roster. 
The next association on the Pairs roster is Capricornia, we will speak with Larni Stretton today to 
see if she feels they will be able to host the pairs, otherwise the next on the roster is Darling 

Downs. 
The next association on the Rinks roster is Rockhampton, we will speak with them this week to 
see if they are able to host this year. 

Should Capricornia and Rockhampton both be able to host this year, then next year will require 
alterations, as Darling Downs would then be next on the list for both the Singles and the Pairs.  
 

2.   October State Championships 
As no requests have been received to host October, the committee will accept Caloundra 
Associations’ open offer for hosting.  We will send a letter allocating them the Championships. 
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3.   Website 

The Senior Vice President email address has not been working, President Jason spoke with 
Datawave and they have worked out the problem and fixed it. 
President Jason and Secretary Janet have recently discussed some additional information for the 

website, and as a result there is now information on the Coaches/Referees page on how to 
become a referee, umpire, measurer and coach, and how to request a coaching clinic. 
Janet also presented a proposal to move the committee list from the front page to the ‘about us’ 

page, and instead have information on upcoming events and news on the front page. The 
committee was happy with the proposed format, Janet will update the website. 
 
4.   Nominations 

Secretary Janet presented drafts of nomination forms for restricted events and championship 
events.  The committee thought the forms were a good idea, they will be sent out to associations, 
and will also be available on the website. 

 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 10.15am. 
 

 
 
 

 
Janet Stockel Jason Moore 
Secretary QIBA Inc President QIBA Inc 

8th January 2012 
 

 

 

Next Delegates Meeting:  

Saturday, 7
th
 July, 2012 

To be hosted by Darling Downs IBA 

Salo Centre, Toowoomba 

 

 
RESTRICTED PAIRS 

Names of players to be advised to the  
QIBA Secretary before 22

nd
 June 2012 
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at  
PCYC, Valentine Plains Road, Biloela 

Saturday 4th February, 2012 
 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 6.25pm, welcomed everyone, and advised those 
present that the meeting would be recorded.   

 
Robin Cruikshank moved that the Committee of Management remove their ties, due to the heat, 
seconded Frank Berry. Motion Carried. 

 
 
President Jason then called on Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow to read out the voting 

power. 
 
Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow read the Attendance book for the Committee of 

Management and Delegates. 
 
VOTING POWER Committee of Management 9 

 Delegates 36 
 Proxies 13 
 Total: 58  

Apologies 
David Blyth and Nita Lamberton. 
 

PREVIOUS MINUTES 
Robin Cruikshank moved the minutes from the previous Annual General Meeting held 5th 
February, 2011 at Pitttsworth be taken as read, seconded by Gloria Kenzler. Motion Carried. 

 
BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
No business arose, George Napper moved that the minutes be confirmed as read, seconded by 

Robin Cruikshank. Motion Carried. 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Neville Scholl moved that the Patron’s Report be received, seconded by Frank Berry. 

Motion Carried. 
Jason Moore moved the President’s Report be received, seconded by Carmel Blyth. 

 Motion Carried. 
 
Daphne Ladlow moved the Strategic Planning Committee Report be received, seconded by 

Annette Dunstan. Motion Carried. 
 
Janet Stockel moved the Secretary’s Report be received, seconded Cec Kenzler.  

 Motion Carried 
 
Jody Moore moved the Treasurer’s Report be adopted, seconded by Carmel Blyth.   

 Motion Carried.                                                                                                     
 
George Napper moved the Registrar’s Report be received, seconded Ryan Wiegand.  

 Motion Carried.  
                                                                                                                        
Carmel Blyth moved the Selection Report be received, seconded by Vince Lakin.  

 Motion Carried.  
 
Vince Lakin moved  the  Referee’s  Report be  received, seconded  by Larni Stretton.  

 Motion Carried. 
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John Norton moved the Umpires Report be received, seconded by Robin Cruikshank.  
 Motion Carried. 

 

Jenny Cruikshank moved the Team Manager’s Report be received. Seconded by George 
Napper.  Motion Carried 
 

Marianne Jenner moved the Publicity Report be received, seconded Vonnie Hughes.  
 Motion Carried. 

 

Tracey Jenner moved the Games Director’s Report be received, seconded by Robin Cruikshank.
 Motion Carried. 

Tracey thanked Carmel Blyth for all the work she has put in with the junior players in the last year. 

  
Jody Moore moved the Auditors Report be adopted, seconded by Carmel Blyth. Motion Carried.  

 

Neville Scholl noted that a Coaching  Report  had not been submitted this year, as at this time it 
was still exactly the same as the 2011 report. 
The Disputes Committee had no report, as there had been no disputes during the year. 

                                                                                                                        
 
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS 

All positions were declared vacant. Nominations were received for all positions. Jason Moore 
handed the chair to Patron Neville Scholl. 
 

Scrutineers: Val de Git, Eunice Matheson, Lois Norton 
 
Jason Moore spoke to the scrutineers about their responsibilities. 

 
Patron:  Neville Scholl was returned unopposed. Neville stated that he is pleased to continue. 
 

President: Jason Moore was returned unopposed. Jason said that has enjoyed doing the job, 
and will always try to do the job as best he can. 
 

Senior Vice President:  Nominations were received from Daphne Ladlow and John Norton. 
Following the vote Daphne Ladlow was declared Senior Vice President (39/19). 
Daphne thanked everyone for their support saying she tries to do her best for the Association.   

 
Junior Vice Presidents: Nominations were received from Marianne Jenner, George Napper, John 
Norton and Ryan Wiegand.  Voting results were: George (46), Ryan (46), John (11), Marianne (1). 

George Napper and Ryan Wiegand were elected. George thanked everyone for their support. 
Jason thanked John for nominating, and encouraged everyone to consider the possibility of 
nominating next year.  Ryan thanked the delegates and will do his best. 

  
Secretary: Janet Stockel was elected unopposed.  
   

Treasurer: Jody Moore was returned unopposed.  
 
Assistant Secretary:  Annette Dunstan was returned unopposed. 

  
Publicity Officer: Marianne Jenner was returned unopposed. Marianne thanked everybody for 
supporting QIBILO. 
 
Auditor:  Jody Moore moved that L & R Accounting Services be retained as Auditor, seconded 
by Carmel Blyth.  Motion Carried. 
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ELECTION OF STANDING COMMITTEES 
Selection: There were eight nominations received for Selectors. Five are required. 
Jason Moore specified the number to be voted. Any less than five or more than five votes on the 

ballot paper will be an informal vote.  The votes were are follows: Errol Weir(56), George 
Napper(44), Glenn Casey(43), Nelson Thomas(39), Don Smith(39), Carmel Blyth(38), Ros 
Richter(16), Daphne Ladlow(15). 

 
2012 Selection Committee: Glenn Casey, George Napper, Nelson Thomas, Don Smith and 
Errol Weir with Carmel Blyth as Reserve Selector. 

 
Referees:  Written nominations were received for Carmel Blyth, Jean Kassulke, Diane Knight and 
Vince Lakin.  Vince nominated Larni Stretton from the floor, Larni accepted. 

Don Smith nominated Glenn Casey, declined.  Motion Carried. 
 
2012 Referees Panel: Carmel Blyth, Jean Kassulke, Diane Knight, Vince Lakin and Larni 

Stretton. 
 
Umpires Panel: Three written nominations were received from Glenn Casey, Jean Kassulke and 

John Norton.   
Robin Cruikshank nominated by Carmel Blyth, seconded George Napper  Accepted 
Sandra Wood nominated by John Norton, seconded David Dunstan Subject to her approval 

 Motion Carried 
 
2012 Umpires Panel: Glenn Casey, Robin Cruikshank, Jean Kassulke, John Norton and 

Sandra Wood. 
 
Disputes:  Written nominations were received from Ros Richter and Heather Wood. 

Carmel Blyth nominated by Nelson Thomas, seconded Faye Holding. Accepted  
Nelson Thomas nominated by John Norton, Seconded Frank Berry. Accepted 
There were no further nominations, an ex-officio will make up the panel of 5. 
Glenn Casey moved the panel be accepted, seconded by Frank Berry. Motion Carried. 

 
2012 Disputes Committee: Carmel Blyth, Nelson Thomas, Ros Richter and Heather Wood, 

plus one ex-officio. 
 
Coaching: A written nomination was received from Neville Scholl.  

George Napper nominated by Neville Scholl seconded Carmel Blyth.     Accepted 
Robin Cruikshank nominated by George Napper, seconded Neville Scholl.   Accepted 
Ros Berry nominated by Nelson Thomas, seconded Carmel Blyth.   Accepted 

Vonnie Hughes nominated by Kaylene Weir, seconded Faye Holding.   Accepted 
 
Carmel Blyth moved the panel be accepted, seconded by Marianne Jenner.  Motion Carried. 

 
2012 Coaching Panel: Ros Berry, Robin Cruikshank, Vonnie Hughes, George Napper and 
Neville Scholl. 

 
Finance and Fundraising:   A written nomination was received from Janet Stockel. 
Ryan Wiegand nominated by Carmel Blyth, seconded by Glenn Casey. Accepted 

Don Smith nominated by Robin Cruikshank, seconded Cec Kenzler. Declined 
In addition, the ex-officio is on the committee. 
 
2012 Finance and Fundraising Committee: Janet Stockel (Secretary), Ryan Wiegand (Junior 

Vice President, Jason Moore (President) and Jody Moore (Treasurer) 
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Publicity Committee:   Marianne Jenner as the Publicity Officer is on the committee. 
No other nominations were received.  The ex-officio are on the committee.            Motion Carried 
 

2012 Publicity Committee: Marianne Jenner, Janet Stockel (Secretary), Jason Moore 
(President) and Jody Moore (Treasurer) 
Strategic Planning Committee:   

This committee is made up of the heads of each of the Standing Committees.  There will be a 
meeting on 3rd March, in Toowoomba, at the Annand Street Hall. 
 

We need to elect an Australian Selector this year, a nomination was received from Nelson 
Thomas. Nelson accepted the position. 
 

QIBA INC. FEES 
Membership 
The Committee of Management recommended that the fee remain the same, $10.   

Any association or club who holds insurance equivalent to QIBA’s may be exempted from the 
insurance portion provided they supply written proof.  A motion was moved by George Napper, 
seconded Marianne Jenner, that the membership remain at $10. Motion Carried. 

 
Association/Club Affiliation fee  
Robin Cruikshank moved that fee remain at $40, seconded Tracey Jenner. Motion Carried. 

 
Nomination fee for Restricted Events 
Frank Berry moved that fee remain at $5, seconded Cec Kenzler. Motion Carried. 

 
Nomination fee for State Championships 
Robin Cruikshank moved that fee remain the same, $5 for adults, free for juniors for junior events, 

seconded George Napper. Motion Carried. 

                                                                                                                      
Travelling Expenses 
Nelson Thomas moved that travelling expenses remain at 25c/km, seconded by Frank Berry.   
 Motion Carried.   

Honorariums 
Carmel Blyth moved honorariums remain the same, seconded by Robin Cruikshank 
 Motion Carried. 

 

Honorariums: Secretary $600, Treasurer $200, Assistant Secretary $200, Publicity Officer 
$100 
  

Money paid to the Host Associations to assist with the cost of hosting the Restricted Events 
(currently $200) Frank Berry moved that money payment remain at $200, seconded by Bob Nash.
 Motion Carried. 

 
Money paid to Associations for having 2 or more Delegates attending Delegates Meetings  
Carmel Blyth moved that payment remain at $70, seconded by Robin Cruikshank.  Motion Carried 

 

NOTICES OF MOTION 
President Jason noted that 2 of the motions are actually for the General meeting, not the AGM, 
and will be dealt with later. 
 

MOTION FROM PREVIOUS DELEGATES MEETING 
Only Associations in attendance have the right to apply for proxy votes up to their allowable 
number.  A letter of request for proxy votes for their Association to be sent to QIBA secretary 

seven (7) days prior to meeting. 
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MOTION FROM PREVIOUS DELEGATES MEETING 
Associations not attending meeting can only vote on matters on agenda by letter.  A request for 
proxy votes with their voting requirements to be sent to QIBA secretary seven (7) days prior to 

meeting. 
 
Nelson Thomas stated that in the original motion in 2003, these were a single motion, not two.   
After some discussion it was agreed that the two motions be withdrawn, and the original motion 
from 2003 be ratified. Motion Carried. 

 

ORIGINAL Notice of Motion (Redcliffe IBA) 

1. Only Associations in attendance have the right to apply for proxy votes up to their allowable number.  

A letter of request for proxy votes for their Association to be sent to QIBA Inc. Secretary seven (7) days 

prior to meeting. 

2. Associations not attending meeting can only vote on matters on agenda by letter.  A request for proxy 

votes with their voting requirements be sent to QIBA Inc. Secretary seven (7) days prior to meeting. 

 
MOTION from Redcliffe 
John Norton explained the motion to the meeting.  Some discussion followed.  It was asked what 

would happen in the event that we were unable to fill all positions, either by nomination or from the 
floor – there is a limited time in which a secretary must be elected, otherwise the Association 
would become unincorporated. 

 
President Jason then halted discussion, and called for the vote.   
The motion was lost (44 against, 8 for). Motion Lost 

 
Robin Cruikshank moved the ballot papers be destroyed, seconded Carmel Blyth. Motion Carried. 
 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
There being no general business, the Annual General Meeting was closed at 8.20pm. 
 
Robin Cruikshank moved that Standing Orders be in place, seconded Annette Dunstan.  
 Motion Carried.  

 

During a supper provided by Callide Valley IBA, Jason Moore presented Callide Valley President 
Robin Cruikshank with a cheque to help defray the costs of hosting the Restricted Singles.  
 
Standing orders were resumed, moved Carmel Blyth, seconded by Vince Lakin. Motion Carried. 

 
 

The General Meeting was opened at 8.45pm. 
President Jason asked Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow to count the voting power for the 
General meeting.  

 
President Jason then handed over to Outgoing Games Director Tracey Jenner to do presentation 
for the Restricted Singles. 

 
Ladies Singles:   Cons. Runner-Up:        Dalby IBA - Dulcie Casey 
                          Consolation Winner:        Nambour IBA - Janet Stockel                              

                                       Runner-Up:        South Bundaberg - Ros Berry 
                                              Winner:        Caloundra IBA - Carmel Blyth 
 

Gents Singles:   Cons. Runner-Up:       Rockhampton IBA - Earl Rowland 
                         Consolation Winner:        Nambour IBA - Cec Kenzler 
      Runner-Up:  South Bundaberg IBA - Frank Berry 

  Winner Toowoomba IBA - Errol Wier 
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Jason Moore thanked Tracey Jenner for being Games Director for the last year, and welcomed 
Ryan Wiegand as the new Games Director. 
The voting power for the General Meeting will be: 

VOTING POWER Committee of Management 9 
 Delegates 36 
 Proxies 13 

 Total: 58  
 
PREVIOUS MINUTES (COM meeting 5th November, 2011) 
Jody Moore moved that the minutes be accepted as read. Seconded by Marianne Jenner.  
 Motion Carried. 

 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
1.   Equipment 
A correction to the November minutes, Kilcoy have 2 sets of bowls, not 1, they also have a kitty. 

   
Robin Cruikshank moved that the minutes be confirmed, seconded by Tracey Jenner.   
 Motion Carried. 

 
PREVIOUS MINUTES  (Delegates meeting 5th November, 2011) 
Robin Cruikshank moved that the previous minutes be accepted as read, seconded Marianne 

Jenner Motion Carried. 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
1.   Equipment 

A correction to the November minutes, Kilcoy have 2 sets of bowls, not 1, they also have a kitty. 
   
2.   Compulsory Practices 

Carmel Blyth said that that was not what she had meant.  Carmel meant that all players should be 
taking every opportunity to practice in their own club or association when possible, even if it means 
putting a 24 foot down with another mat across the end to get 30 feet. 

 
2.   Registration of Players 
Bob Nash asked if the committee had thought of any possible suggestions based on what Ryan 

had suggested at the previous meeting.  The committee has spoken about it, but it is a difficult 
subject to police. 
 

3.   30 foot Carpets 
Carmel Blyth stated that QIBA carpets should be used first before carpets owned by other 
associations, with only QIBA carpets being used once additional carpets are no longer required. 
 
Carmel Blyth moved that whichever association has possession of a QIBA carpet or bowls, is to 
bring them to any State run event, at their own expense.  Seconded by George Napper.  

 Motion carried. 

 
President Jason noted at this point that Lawnton Indoor Bowling Club has closed, and that after 

speaking with them, Jason has purchased their two 30 foot mats and two sets of 4” bowls for $200. 
All QIBA carpets are covered under our insurance. 
 

4.   Correspondence 
Carmel Blyth commented that she thought that she had moved at the previous meeting that items 
such as the agenda be placed on the website.  A motion was not moved at that time.  Carmel then 
moved that agendas, notices etc be put on the website, seconded Tracey Jenner.  Motion Carried. 
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5.   Trial kitty for small bowls 
Errol Weir asked if Henselite had produced a trial kitty yet.  President Jason asked Robin 
Cruikshank to comment.  Robin replied that Henselite was still in discussions with suppliers. 

Carmel Blyth (Henselite rep) confirmed this. 
 
6.   Brisbane Shield 

The Brisbane Shield is a Brisbane Association matter, and Brisbane has not yet started this year.  
When they do, they will have a look at the points system, and should have something by May. 
 
Robin Cruikshank moved that the minutes be confirmed, seconded Cec Kenzler. Motion Carried. 
 

PREVIOUS MINUTES (COM meeting 7th January 2012) 
Tracey Jenner moved that the minutes be accepted as read. Seconded Marianne Jenner. 
 Motion Carried. 

 

BUSINESS ARISING 
1.   30 foot Carpets 
After the November meeting President Jason checked on the internet for possible grants, and 

found that The Gaming Fund had a grant we could apply for to pay for carpets, however it had to 
be submitted by the end of November.  Jason and Jody Moore and Janet Stockel got together and 
completed an application, and lodged it in time.  We hoped we would have heard about the 

outcome before this meeting, but have not as yet. 
 
The committee will create an application form that associations will have to complete if they want 

to apply for a carpet, applications will have to be re-lodged every year. 
Should not all of the carpets be allocated, then they will be stored somewhere, possibly Caloundra.  
 

2.   Honour Boards 
The junior boards are full and do not have the results from the last few years.  The junior boards 
are much smaller than the senior boards.  The committee suggests we write to Toowoomba 

Association to see if they are willing to have either an additional board attached to the existing 
board, or an entirely new board.  If they are willing, then we will arrange for quotes.  Carmel Blyth 
indicated that she might be able to obtain a quote also. Robin Cruikshank moved that a letter be 

sent to Toowoomba asking if new honour board can be put up, seconded Beryl Dwyer.          
 Motion Carried. 

 

3.   Emails 
John Norton asked if the Senior Vice President email had been fixed, which it has, he also said 
that he sometimes had trouble sending emails directly to Secretary Janet, usually having to reply 

to an existing email. 
 
4.   National Titles Games Director 

President Jason said that we had probably been a little bit premature about needing a national 
titles games director, but we do need to know whom to direct entries for the pre-tournament to, as 
we will need to take flyers/entry forms to Tasmania with us in August this year.  As a motion has 

now been passed that all correspondence go to the Secretary, all entries will have to be sent to the 
Secretary. 
 
Gloria Kenzler moved that the minutes be confirmed, seconded by Tracey Jenner.  Motion Carried. 

 
AIBBC MINUTES 
No minutes have been received since our last meeting.  The AIBBC COM should have had a 

recent meeting, however the AIBBC secretary’s wife has been ill, and Tom has been unable to 
attend a meeting.  The Assistant Secretary position is only for the AGM, not for general purposes. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Inwards: 
1.   Quote for Badges 

This is a quote for our championship badges. 
 
2.   Grant 

The grant for this year has been received. 
 
Tracey Jenner moved that the inward correspondence be received and the outward endorsed, 

seconded by Frank Berry. Motion Carried.  

 
TREASURERS REPORT 
Jody Moore moved that her Treasurer’s report be received, seconded by Carmel Blyth.  
 Motion Carried 

No business arising. 

 
NOTICES OF MOTION 
1.  Purchase of 30 foot carpets 

Carpets are $1800 each, for a total of $18,000 plus carriers @ $75 each. 
Frank asked if the carpets are purchased, are they only for QIBA events.  President Jason 
responded that the carpets could be used by the associations whenever they want to. 

The grant money if received must be used for carpets, it cannot be used for anything else. If the 
first round grant is rejected, there are an additional 2 rounds it will go into. 
 

Bob Nash stated that should Caloundra store additional carpets other than what they apply for, 
they would not wear the cost of transport for those carpets. 
Nelson Thomas said that Queensland needs more small bowls competitions and State titles than it 

has at present if the Queensland team is to do any good at the National Titles. 
Bob Nash said that Caloundra will be holding small bowls competition on Friday nights at some 
point during the year, everyone is welcome. 
The motion was passed (55 for, 3 against. Motion Carried 

 
2.  Selecting a Squad 

Errol Weir spoke for the motion on behalf of the selectors.  They proposed this to try and avoid 
some of the disruption that occurs if someone pulls out because of illness or other reasons.  
 

Marianne Jenner spoke against the motion, that even if the motion is passed, it should not apply 
for this year, as players nominated on the basis of knowing their position by the end of February, 
and also that the team positions should be allocated earlier than end of June to give people a 

chance to be able to play with their team at Boonah if they wish.   It was also pointed out that it 
creates uncertainty for people, as they will not know if they are in an actual team or a reserve.  
 

A statement was made that anyone who has a grievance with the selection, or adjustments to the 
team, should write to the Selection Panel as a whole, not speak directly to any single selector, or 
their spouse as that is not appropriate. 
The motion was put (35 against, 23 for). Motion Lost 

 
3.  Rule Book  

Several people have sent comments on the Rule Book to the Referees committee.  After some 
discussion the motion was withdrawn by the referees. 
President Jason suggested that someone move a motion that all discrepancies in the Rule Book 
must be sent to the Referees committee before the Strategic Planning Meeting on Saturday 3rd 

March.  The rule book will then be voted on, with no discussion, at the July meeting.  The motion 
was moved by Don Smith, seconded George Napper. Motion Carried. 
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GENERAL BUSINESS 
1.  Strategic Planning Workshop Meeting 

This meeting will be held at the Toowoomba Indoor Bowls Association hall at Annand Street, in 
Toowoomba, on the 3rd of March 2012.  Anyone who is on a committee is requested to attend. 
 

2.  Dates 
After looking at the calendar for 2012, the Committee of Management has decided on the following 
dates for this year: 

Restricted Pairs - first Saturday in July (as usual) 7th July 
Compulsory Practice - 2nd weekend in July 14th and 15th July 
4” Championships - last weekend in July 28th and 29th July 

Compulsory Practice - 1st weekend in August 4th and 5th August 
 
The only change is bringing forward the first compulsory practice by one week to avoid having to 

play 3 weekends in a row. A letter will be sent to Gympie Association advising them of the change 
of dates. 
 

Neville Scholl stated that the Boonah Carnival will be on the fourth weekend in June, 22nd and 23rd. 
 
3.  Restricted Events 2012 

During this last week, Secretary Janet received a phone call from Lockyer Association.  They have 
just had their AGM, and have now have a new Secretary.  They have realized that the previous 
secretary did not send a letter last year to QIBA to inform us that they are unable to host the 

Restricted Pairs this year.   
 
The next association on the Pairs roster is Capricornia, President Jason spoke with Larni Stretton 

today, and Larni has advised that they would be unable to organise the Pairs for this year.  As 
Darling Downs was the next association after that, Jason spoke with Don Smith who advised that 
they should be able to host them as long as the hall was available, he will check with St Ursula’s 

and let us know. The association on the list after that is Nambour.  Don Smith noted that should 
Darling Downs host the Pairs, they would hold a 5 game day on the Sunday. 
 

Nambour Association has also advised this week that they are withdrawing from the Restricted 
Rinks roster.  The next association on the Rinks roster is Rockhampton, we will speak with them 
this week to see if they are able to host this year. 

 
Should Rockhampton be able to host this year, then next year will require alterations, as 
Capricornia would then be the next on the list for both the pairs and rinks.  In that case we will ask 

Capricornia and Gympie to swap on the rinks roster.  Once all of the details have been finalised a 
new Qld Events list will be sent out. 
 

Lockyer is also on the Rinks roster, we will confirm with them if they wish to remain on that roster 
or not. 
 
Carmel Blyth moved a motion that any association who wants to host any restricted event may 
apply, but may not hold more than one event per calendar year.  Seconded by Nelson Thomas. 
 Motion Carried. 

 
4.  30 foot Carpets  
President Jason asked the meeting if the carpets are to be purchased immediately, or if we wait 

until we hear if we get the grant.  Errol Weir asked how long the quote was valid for.  
Carmel Blyth advised that the quote for the carpets was valid until the end of February.   
Errol Weir moved that the carpets be purchased straight away, seconded by Tracey Jenner.  

 Motion Carried. 
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If the carpets are purchased, and the grant is approved afterwards, we will be required to purchase 
an additional 10 mats, as the grant money cannot be applied to carpets purchased prior to the 
grant being approved.  Carriers are included in the grant application.  Bob Nash moved a motion 

that 16 carry bags be purchased, seconded Tracey Jenner.   Motion Carried. 

 
Carmel also stated again that any association or club wishing to purchase carpets at the same 

time would be able to get the same price as Queensland, but will need to know before the end of 
the month.  Carpet carriers are also available, at $75 each. 
Kaylene Weir said Toowoomba Association will be voting on purchase of carpets at their AGM 

later this month, Carmel said she would hold the price until the end of the month. 
 
There was some discussion regarding how the carpets might be allocated, and the conditions. 
Don Smith moved that a letter and application form be sent to all associations detailing what 
responsibilities would be expected of them in return for a carpet allocation, seconded Glenn 
Casey. Motion Carried. 

 
President Jason stated that most likely the carpets will be stored at Caloundra, and can be picked 
up from there at the May State Titles. 

 
Errol Weir wanted to know what would happen if there were more applications that carpets 
available. President Jason replied that the Committee of Management would allocate carpets as 

fairly as possible. Associations are able to apply for more than one carpet, but are not guaranteed 
to receive  
 

With regards to transport of carpets, if we have more carpets that are required for any particular 
event, then the Committee will decide which carpets will be brought to the event. 
Should any association want to hold an event of their own on 30 foot mats, they may ask the 

Committee of Management if they can borrow additional carpets for the event. 
 
5.  Compulsory Practices  

Vonnie Hughes stated that as there were now quite a few players from Toowoomba and west, that 
they would like to see a compulsory practice in Toowoomba.  President Jason said that 
Toowoomba or any other association is welcome to request to host compulsory practice.  

Fassifern has already indicated willingness to host a compulsory practice, similar to Nambour in 
that Fassifern would run the event, for Queensland. 
 

Bob Nash moved a motion that a compulsory practice be held at Caloundra during 2012, 
seconded by Nelson Thomas.  After some discussion the motion was rescinded. 
Kaylene Weir spoke regarding the cost for people to attend practices, particularly families, saying 

that additional practices could be stretching the budget and work commitments to far for many 
people.  President Jason suggested that Gympie remain for this year, but that someone move a 
motion for a roster system starting from next year.  As this is such a big topic, President Jason 

suggested that this should be sent out to all associations for them to consider prior to voting.   
 
Bob Nash moved the QIBA run compulsory practice be put on a roster system as of 2013, 

seconded by Vonnie Hughes. Motion Carried 

 
Nelson Thomas asked what Gympie and Caloundra were charging QIBA for their halls – Gympie 

$100 per day, Caloundra $2 per senior player per day. 
 
A letter will be sent to Gympie advising them of the new roster system, thanking them for their 
years of support, and letting them know they are welcome to apply for a place on the roster.  

All associations are able to apply to be on the roster if they wish. 
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6.  National Championships 
A sponsorship has been offered today by Ian Penfold for the 3 fours events at the championships 
($1800) plus an extra $200 for raffles, and more if we need it. 
Robin Cruikshank moved that a letter of appreciation be sent to Ian, seconded Tracey Jenner.  
 Motion Carried. 

 

Robin Cruikshank asked if we had a sponsor yet for the pre-tournament game.  Ros Richter is 
organising that at present. 
 

7.  October Championships  
Nelson Thomas said that he had been speaking with Betty Niebling recently.  Betty sponsors the 
Triples Trophy at the October Championships.  Nelson requested that we write a letter to Betty 

inviting her to present the trophy. 
 
Bob Nash asked where the October Championships will be held this year.  As no association has 

requested to host them, the Committee has accepted the Caloundra Association open offer, and 
allocated it to Caloundra.  Motion was moved by George Napper, seconded Fran Thomas. 
 Motion Carried. 

 
8.  Website  
President Jason and Secretary Janet have recently discussed some additional information for the 

website, and as a result there is now information on the Coaches/Referees page on how to 
become a referee, umpire, measurer and coach, and how to request a coaching clinic.  
The committee will also be moving the committee list from the front page to the ‘about us’ page,  

and instead have information on upcoming events and news on the front page.  
 
Carmel Blyth asked if the team lists from previous years can be added to the ‘Teams’ page.  

 
9.  Travelling Expenses  
Carmel Blyth moved that the Committee of Management can only claim travelling expenses when 

using their own vehicle, and should try to carpool whenever possible.  Seconded by Bob Nash. 
President Jason said that at present, it also covered a hire vehicle, or another persons’ vehicle if a 
COM member is travelling with them, or flying.  After some discussion, the motion was withdrawn. 

 
10.  Meeting with Andrew Allpass 
Don Smith advised that on Friday 2nd March at 2pm, a meeting has been organised with Andrew 

Allpass to discuss funding. 
Don asked who was responsible for inviting someone to open the Championships. It was advised 
that we usually do a personal approach to the local council first, then follow up with an official 

invitation to open the Championships, and a request for a civic reception.  Don will arrange a visit 
after the local elections in March, and advise QIBA afterwards so a letter can be sent.  
 

11.  International Test Match 
This is to be held in May 2013, at Morayfield.  We will need to finalise the details this year so we 
can advise the AIBBC.  The Committee of Management will do this. 

 
12.  Skills Practice 
As part of our funding agreement this year, we will need to do skills practice for the State Team at 

the compulsory practices.  The coaching committee will plan this. 
 
13.  Trials for Australian Team 
Ryan Wiegand moved that we send a letter to the AIBBC requesting that the trials be held in 

Queensland, seconded by Vonnie Hughes.  Robin Cruikshank responded saying that the trials are 

usually held in Melbourne, as that is considered the most central location for all the states. If we 
were to get this, we would need to organise billeting, catering etc.   Motion Carried. 
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14.  Beginners handbooks 
Carmel Blyth asked if the Queensland Beginners Handbook can be put on the website.  Secretary 
Janet will see if we have the electronic file for it. 

Bob Nash asked if the beginners handbooks were still available, as he was often asked for them. 
Secretary Janet replied that there were plenty available.  Bob then asked for 50, Janet will arrange 
to get them to him. 

 
15.  Scoreboards 
Carmel Blyth asked if there was a motion on the books regarding using the national titles score 

boards, as they are larger and clearer than the clockfaces we have been using.  The committee 
will have a look at previous minutes. 
 

There being no further business President Jason Moore thanked everyone for coming, wished 
them a safe trip home, and declared the meeting closed at 11.05pm. 
 

 
 
 

 
Janet Stockel Jason Moore 
Secretary President 

6th February, 2012  

 

 

STRATEGIC PLANNING WORKSHOP:  
Saturday, 3RD March, 2012 at Toowoomba 
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Minutes of Committee of Management Meeting 
held at Caloundra on Saturday 14th April 2012 

 
Present: Patron Neville Scholl, President Jason Moore, Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow, 
Junior Vice President George Napper, Junior Vice President Ryan Wiegand, Treasurer Jody 
Moore, Secretary Janet Stockel, Assistant Secretary Annette Dunstan. 
Apologies: Publicity Officer Marianne Jenner.   
 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 9.40am and welcomed all present. 
 
George Napper moved the minutes from the previous COM meeting (4th February 2012) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Jody Moore. Motion Carried 
 
Business arising from the minutes: 
1.   History 
George Napper and Robin Cruikshank have spoken about the information we have received.  
Some information is not relevant to Queensland, so they are still considering what to publish.  
George, Robin, Daphne Ladlow and Neville will meet during the May state titles weekend. 
 
2.   Honour Boards 
It has been advised that some of the information on the Honour Boards is incorrect, a name is 
spelt incorrectly, some years of the 4” Championships have been omitted, and the order of some 
teams is listed incorrectly.  Secretary Janet will re-send the information to Toowoomba, and ask 
them to have the signwriter correct the boards.  President Jason Moore has been given 2 honour 
boards from a closed club (Sunnybank IBC) which we should be able to use as new Junior 
boards, so long as Toowoomba Association is agreeable. 
 
3.   30 foot Carpets 
The committee has still not heard if our grant application for the carpets has been successful. 
The 30 foot carpets acquired from Lawnton Indoor Bowling Club have been brought to Caloundra 
for temporary storage.  The bowls are at President Jason Moores‟ house at present. 
 
4.   Badges 
Secretary Janet has ordered badges, they are expected to arrive before the State Titles. 
 
5.   Restricted Events 
For 2013, Capricornia Association has confirmed they can host the Pairs, Gympie Association has 
confirmed they can host the Rinks. 
 
Annette Dunstan moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Daphne Ladow. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 
 
George Napper moved the minutes from the previous Delegates meeting (4th February 2012) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Jody Moore. Motion Carried 
 
Business arising from the minutes: 
1.  State Titles 
Secretary Janet noted she had not yet heard from Betty Niebling if she wanted to attend for 
presentation in October.  Janet has also not yet heard from Mark McArdle regarding opening the 
May Titles. 
 
2.   Meeting with Andrew Allpass 
It does not look as if we will get as much funding as we were hoping for, but we are still working 
on it.  The bags for Tasmania are in progress. 
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3.   International Test Match 
We will confirm bookings, and pay deposits where required.  Accommodation information will be 
sent to the AIBBC. 
 
4.   Skills Practice 
Skills practices are necessary as part of our funding requirements.  Coaches are arranging for 
sessions at both practices. 

-  Players using the square to get green 
-  Leads to play more to the kitty, and close to the head 
-  Using effectiveness of the square for draws 
- There are varying skill levels in our team, many players would benefit from some form of 

coaching regardless of their skill level. 
-  Leads rolling the kitty 

 
At the strategic planning workshop, the coaches did discuss a possible third practice, but finding 
time for it would be difficult. 
 
5.   Beginners handbooks 
QIBA still has quite a number of beginners handbooks in stock.  Secretary Janet is preparing a 
digital version which will be put on the website.   George Napper moved that in future the 
handbooks be free, seconded Daphne Ladlow.   Motion Carried 
The Committee decided to refund the recent purchase of 50 books by Caloundra.   
Ryan Wiegand moved that we send a handbook to all associations and independent clubs, 
seconded Daphne Ladlow. Motion Carried 
 
Jody Moore moved the minutes be confirmed as read. Seconded Neville Scholl. Motion Carried 
 
6.   Scoreboards 
It was noted that it was moved at the Strategic Planning Workshop last year that 4 national title 
scoreboards be brought down from Biloela where they are currently stored for use at State Titles, 
as the clockface boards are not as easy to read. The Committee of Management will ask Robin 
Cruikshank to bring them down. 
 

Correspondence: 
Inward 
1.    Gail Stewart 
Secretary Janet received an email from Gail Stewart.  Gail has started a bowls evening a local hall 
in Greenmount, south of Toowoomba, and wanted some information on fees, registration and 
some basic rules.  Janet emailed the requested information back, and advised Gail to check out 
our website.  We have not heard anything further from Gail. 
 
2.    Cameron McDonald-Stewart 
Cameron has a café in Surfers Paradise, and intends to have a carpet and bowls located there to 
provide “a point of difference” for the café.  
 
3.    Constitution 
Secretary Janet requested a copy of the constitution as held by the Office of Fair Trading, along 
with all amendments that have been officially lodged so that we can verify the copy on the 
secretary‟s computer is correct before we upload it to the website, or print it in the next rule book. 
 
4.    Fassifern Association 
Fassifern Association requested the information for their June Carnival, be put on the website. 
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3.    AIBBC  
AIBBC secretary Tom O‟Rourke emailed the AIBBC “Standard Operating Procedures” for the 
International Test Match, as requested by Secretary Janet. 
 
4.    Young Athlete Assistance Program 
Sport and Recreation send information out regarding the Young Athlete Assistance Program, and 
requested we provide information on any relevant events held by QIBA. 
 
5.    Robin Cruikshank – forwarded email from Barry Hankins (SA) 
The email was the program, score sheets, score cards etc for the International Test Match at 
Broken Hill so we can modify as required for next year. 
 
6.    Darling Downs Association 
They will be hosting a fundraising 5 Game Day on Sunday 8th July following the Restricted Pairs, 
with proceeds to be donated towards the Australian Championships. 
 
7.    Ray & Veronica Obrien 
Veronica is a keen bowler from Bribie Island, she requested information on how she can further 
her bowls.  Secretary Janet emailed back details of state events and registration requirements. 
 
Outward 
1.    Selection Letters 
Annette noted that the Juniors do not pay the $10 AIBBC team fee, corrected letters to be sent out 
to the Juniors.   George Napper moved that new letters be sent to the juniors, seconded Daphne 
Ladlow.  Motion Carried. 
 
Neville Scholl moved that the Inward Correspondence be received and the Outward endorsed, 
seconded Ryan Wiegand. Motion Carried 
 

Treasurers Report:  
Jody Moore moved that her report be adopted. Seconded Neville Scholl.              Motion Carried  
 
 

General Business: 
1.    2013 International Test Match 
The committee reviewed the planning to date.  We can nominate a Games Director at the AIBBC 
AGM, however as the team is not selected until January, the committee decided that we would 
indicate that we have a small group of people interested in doing the work required that week, and 
would name a Games Director closer to the time. 
 
Australia supplies 2 of the 3 umpires for the Match, names to be nominated to the AIBBC AGM. 
Also required are 2 markers, floor attendants, an official Recorder, and scoreboard attendants.  As 
we anticipate doing the catering for the 3 halls, we will require some volunteers for the week. 
 
We anticipate that the mats will be in a single row in front of the grandstand, reasonably spaced 
so viewing is not difficult.  When we rope off the playing area, we may design it so that spectators 
are kept to the grandstand side only, leaving the other end of the mat for players and officials only. 
 
Ryan asked about publicity.  We discussed options for who we could invite to open the event – 
Premier Campbell Newman, the Moreton Bay Mayor, both if possible.  
 
The committee discussed if we would do raffles that week, however as we don‟t expect to have a 
lot of people, we may just do the lucky numbers, either once or twice a day depending on how the 
first one goes, perhaps with only 50 numbers rather than 100. 
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We will have a table to sell programs, souvenirs such as bowls cloths, pens, perhaps stubbie 
coolers. 
 
We have not done a lot with sponsors yet, as we want to approach the council first, however 
cannot do so until after the council elections later this month. 
 
Secretary Janet will send an information sheet/invitation to all associations and independent clubs, 
all spectators are welcome, anyone wishing to volunteer their time that week, please contact QIBA 
secretary. 
 
2.    2013 National Titles 
Planning for the Nationals is on track.  Don Smith and his committee are still working on sponsors, 
they have some meetings in the near future, more information should be available in May. 
 
3.    Carpet Allocations 
Five associations have requested carpet allocations (Nambour, Brisbane, Toowoomba, Ipswich, 
Caloundra).   George Napper moved that those associations who applied be allocated carpets, 
seconded Annette Dunstan.   Motion Carried 
 
There are still carpets available if any other association would like to apply. 
 
The two sets of bowls from Lawnton IBC are at Jason Moores‟ house.  On behalf of Brisbane 
Association, Jason asked if the bowls could be allocated to Brisbane this year.  George Napper 
moved the Brisbane be allocated the bowls this year, seconded Annette Dunstan   Motion Carried 
 
4.   Compulsory Practice Roster 
There are four associations who have applied to be on the roster (Gympie, Toowoomba, 
Caloundra and Fassifern.  The committee decided to have it alternate between the Coast and the 
West, so as it will be at Gympie this year, next year will be Toowoomba (2013), followed by 
Caloundra (2014), Fassifern (2015), then back to the start again unless other associations apply 
to be added to the list. 
 
Jody Moore moved standing orders at 12.25pm. Seconded by George Napper. Motion Carried 
During the lunch break Jason and Ryan did the draw for the state titles. 
Jody Moore moved standing orders be rescinded at 1.30pm. Seconded by Daphne Ladlow. 
 Motion Carried 
 
5.    Registrations 
There was some discussion on associations that are believed to be not registering all of their 
players. The committee talked about what could be done, and one option is withholding 
carpet/bowls allocation, or removal from rosters.  With associations whose numbers have dropped 
quite dramatically, we can start with sending a „please explain‟ letter to try and resolve the matter 
without resorting to other measures. 
 
6.    Insurance 
There was also some discussion on associations/clubs who have not paid the insurance 
component without sending a copy of their certificate of currency to prove that they have sufficient 
coverage.  Our minimum requirements are being covered from home to a bowls venue, and at any 
venue in Australia, not just the association/clubs local venue. 
 
7.    AIBBC Discussion Paper 
AIBBC sent out a discussion paper on the rule book.  The Umpires Panel has been working on 
adding a section specific to the National Titles at the end of the Law book.  The committee noted a 
few things, and will send a reply back to the AIBBC. 
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8.    Constitution 
The committee went through the constitution to review and update it, to ensure it is correct prior to 
it being re-printed or uploaded to the website. 
 
9.    Restricted Pairs 
Fassifern Association has requested to be added to the Restricted Pairs roster.  George Napper 
moved that we add them to the roster, seconded by Daphne Ladlow. Motion Carried 
 

AIBBC Minutes 
Minutes arrived via email during lunch, the committee read through them. 
 
There being no further business, President Jason thanked everyone for attending, the meeting 
closed at 4.25pm. 
 
 
 
Janet Stockel Jason Moore 
Secretary QIBA Inc President QIBA Inc 
15th April 2012 

=========================================== 

Next Committee of Management Meeting: 

Saturday, 2
nd

 June, 2012, venue to be advised 

=========================================== 

Next Delegates Meeting: 

Saturday, 7
th

 July, 2012 
To be hosted by Darling Downs IBA at Salo Centre, Toowoomba 

=========================================== 

RESTRICTED PAIRS 

Names of players to be advised to QIBA Secretary before 22
nd

 June 

=========================================== 
5 Game Day 

Darling Downs IBA  -  Sunday 8
th

 July 2012 
Proceeds to be donated towards to Australian Championships 

=========================================== 
FOR SALE - 24 foot mats, 4 ¾ inch bowls 

Nambour Association has mats and bowls for sale if anyone wants any, 
please call Secretary Lillian Jensen on 5441 2008. 
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Strategic Planning Committee Workshop 
Saturday, 3rd March, 2012  

Held at Toowoomba Indoor Bowls Hall. 
 
PRESENT: 
Chairperson and  Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow, President Jason Moore, Secretary 
Janet Stockel, Junior Vice President George Napper, Junior Vice President Ryan Wiegand, 
Assistant Secretary Annette Dunstan, Treasurer Jody Moore, Patron Neville Scholl, Errol Weir, 
Kaylene Weir, Sandra Wood, John Norton, Lois Norton, Ros Berry, Frank Berry, Nelson 
Thomas, Frances Thomas, Heather Wood, Don Smith, Diane Knight, Vince Lakin, Jean 
Kassulke, Carmel Blyth, Beryl Dwyer, Robin Cruikshank and Jenny Cruikshank. 
 
APOLOGIES: 
Publicity Officer Marianne Jenner, Roslyn Richter, Larni Stretton, Steven Hodges and Glenn 
Casey. 
 
Chairperson Daphne Ladlow opened the meeting at 9.50am welcoming everyone present. 
President Jason Moore welcomed all present and thanked them for attending. Jason stated that 
he wants those present to use the day to get constructive and help the Association to go 
forward. 
 
Daphne Ladlow then stated that as the Referees had a lot to do we would go straight in to 
committees. If anyone is in more than one committee then change when ready. Try to get 
everyone to work together. 
 
Jason Moore reminded everyone to elect a Chairperson for each committee and that minutes 
are to go to the Assistant Secretary. 
 
Following lunch, which was organised by Daphne Ladlow, the reports were given from each 
committee.  
 

REPORTS: 
REFEREES - Chairperson is Vince Lakin 
Carmel Blyth advised that the Referees have gone through half of the QIBA Rule book. They 
are not accepting any more changes. 
 
COACHING - Neville Scholl  
Discussion on players using the square to get green and using the effectiveness of the square 
for draws. Leads are to play more to the kitty and close to the head. 
 
We have some very good, average and other players. Many need some form of coaching and 
the Coaches need to be approached by players. Skills need to be practiced at the Compulsory 
Practices. This is still a part of our funding requirements. Skills are to be targeted to respective 
positions. 
 
Carmel Blyth commented that rolling of kitty needs to be practiced. 
 
Consider running three training camps per year. 
 
Neville asked do we want this at the second compulsory practice. Most were in agreement. 
Kaylene Weir asked if there was a plan on how the practice is to go. 
Coaching at different centres. A minimum of 2- 3 per year. February- March and late 
September- November. Limit the number of players per Coach during each coaching session. 
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Make them a morning session and an afternoon session to enable more to benefit from these 
coaching sessions. 
 
More communication within teams is required, during play and at other times. Kaylene Weir 
commented if skips have a problem with one of their players then before skips go running to 
Coaches they should speak to the player first.  
 
Daphne Ladlow asked if the Coaching is any further advanced by the AIBBC. The photographs 
are being retaken. 
 
 
DISPUTES - Chairperson is Heather Wood. 
Heather advised that they worked on amendments to the Dispute Policy. The policy will be 
amended to be sent out so as to be discussed at the next meeting. 
 
UMPIRES - Chairperson is John Norton 
Last year was discussion for National Document for AIBBC to go to other states so that the rule 
book can be available for National Titles this year. 
 
Program for Markers (20 per day) for 2013 National Titles to be held the day after the Strategic 
Planning Workshop next year. 
 
Try to encourage QIBA Referees to do the Measurer’s Exam if they are not willing to become 
AIBBC Umpires. 
 

SELECTION - Chairperson is Errol Weir.  
The Selectors are happy with the way they have selected this year but if there are any problems 
players are to put a letter in through the QIBA secretary. 
 
We need more Team harmony as there is not enough support within our team. We seem to be 
intimidated by the other states. Kaylene Weir stated that there is no communication within the 
team and body language can give wrong impressions. Carmel Blyth added that more 
encouragement, both from skips and from the other team players, is required to increase 
players’ confidence. Know what your players are capable of doing and be prepared to ask for 
suggestions. 
 
Errol Weir commented that 60 seconds is a longer time than many realize and players are 
rushing their bowls. 
 
We need to encourage more players to nominate for the State Team. 
 
FINANCE AND FUNDRAISING - Chairperson is Jody Moore 
Janet Stockel commented that unfortunately fundraising in Queensland is a difficult task so 
suggestions are to continue as in the past. 
 
Discussed preparation for the 2013 National Titles: Printing 
                                                                                  Souvenirs (bowls cloths, etc). 
                                                                                  Letters 
 
 
2013 NATIONAL TITLES - Chairperson is Don Smith 

 Venues are all booked. 

 Information (Accommodation, etc) sent to other states. 

 Some companies have been approached for sponsorship. 
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 Meeting with Andrew Allpass was on Friday afternoon. 

 Organising information bags to go to Tasmania. 

 Darling Downs IBA is hoping to hold a 5 game day following the Restricted Pairs with the 
proceeds to go towards the 2013 National Titles. 

 Queensland Events grant- we have been advised to still apply. 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL TEST MATCH 
Carmel Blyth asked how arrangements are going for the 2013 International Test match. This is 
being discussed further at the next COM meeting in April.  
 
Funding and grants will need to be seen to as soon as possible as the International Test Match 
is coming up fast- May, 2013. 
 
The Committee of Management is to make sure all of the planning is up and running: 
    Accommodation 
    Dinners 
    Invitation to Mayor/ Mayoral reception 
    Games Master 
    Floor Committee 
    Catering 
    Team Photographs/ Individual 
    Media 
    National Anthem/ Indigenous Ceremony 
    Australia Council: badges/ banners 
     

Chairperson Daphne thanked everyone present for attending and for their input into discussions 
throughout the day.  
 

The Workshop closed at 2.55pm. 
 
 
 
 
Annette Dunstan                                                                     Daphne Ladlow 
Assistant Secretary                                                                 Senior Vice President 
Queensland Indoor Bowling Association Inc. 
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Minutes of Committee of Management Meeting 
held at Morayfield on Saturday 2nd June 2012 

 
Present: Patron Neville Scholl, President Jason Moore, Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow, 

Junior Vice President George Napper, Junior Vice President Ryan Wiegand, Treasurer Jody 
Moore, Secretary Janet Stockel, Assistant Secretary Annette Dunstan, Publicity Officer Marianne 
Jenner. 

 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 9.30am and welcomed all present. 
 
George Napper moved the minutes from the Strategic Planning Workshop (3rd March 2012) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Neville Scholl. Motion Carried 

 

Business arising from the minutes: 
1.   Dates for International Test Match 
The dates we were given for the Test Match were incorrect, they will be held from 13 to 18 May 

2013.  We have paid a deposit on the Morayfield Park Leisure Centre, which is where the actual 
test will be held, the 2 smaller halls for the practice days will have deposits paid shortly.  
New Zealand has asked if the halls are within walking distance of the motels, they are not. 

 
There will be further discussion on the Test Match in general business. 
 
Jody Moore moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Annette Dunstan. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 
Daphne Ladlow moved the minutes from the previous COM meeting (14th June 2012) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Jody Moore. Motion Carried 

 

Business arising from the minutes: 
1.   History 
George Napper, Daphne Ladlow, Neville Scholl and Robin Cruikshank did not have the 

opportunity to get together at the May Titles, but will do so at Boonah in a few weeks. 
 
2.   Honour Boards 

Jason Moore advised that the 2 honour boards are the following sizes – 700 x 800mm and 400 x 
700mm.  Secretary Janet will advise Toowoomba. 
Jason also advised that he has not put the Junior results on the website, he thinks the Junior 

events started in 1986, we will find the results. 
 
3.   Grant for Carpets 

Jason Moore advised that he had received a letter during the past week telling us we were not 
successful in obtaining a grant for the carpets.  Jason passed the letter to Secretary Janet, who 
will follow up to find out the reason, so we will know for the future. 

 
REMINDER TO ASSOCIATIONS WHO HAVE QIBA 30 FOOT CARPETS: 
The carpets will be required at the Restricted Pairs to be hosted by Darling Downs Association on 

7th July. 
 
4.   Insurance 

We have received the certificate of currency, Janet will send it out with the minutes. 
 
Marianne Jenner moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded George Napper. 

                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 
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George Napper stated that Rex Harris (Victoria) had contacted him to request a copy of the 

procedures for running a National Titles. 
George Napper moved that Queensland email a copy to Rex Harris, seconded Daphne Ladlow. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 

Correspondence: 
Inward 
1.    Australian Bowls Directory 
Secretary Janet received an email from Deborah Wheeler, who publishes the Australian Bowls 

Directory.  Deborah would like to include indoor bowling information in her publication.  Secretary 
Janet has emailed her information on contacting our associations. 
 

2.    Tasmanian Indoor Bias Bowling Association 
Tasmania has notified us that Budget Car Rentals is their major sponsor this year, and they have 
requested that we send that information out. 

 
3.    URS 
URS is a multi-national company based in Brisbane, listed on the New York Stock Exchange.  

They contacted Jason Moore directly regarding the possibility of holding a “Team Building Event” 
for approximately 100 of their employees.   
They have a large vacant open plan area in an office building in Brisbane, and will pick up the 

carpets and bowls from Brisbane Association’s storage at PCYC.  Jason suggested that after the 
event, we send them a letter to see if they are interested in being a sponsor for the National Titles, 
or the International Test Match, or both. 

 
4.    Disputes Resolution 
The Disputes committee has made some alterations to the Disputes Resolution document, it will 
be sent out to the associations. 

 
5.    Resume, John Norton 
After some discussion with Robin Cruikshank, John Norton has submitted a resume and 
nomination for the position of AIBBC secretary.  It was moved by George Napper, seconded Jody 
Moore that we submit it to the AIBBC.  Motion Carried. 

 

6.    QSport 
QSport send out an email regarding a meeting in which there will be some discussion on funding 
for sporting associations.  They recommend that associations attend.  Junior Vice President Ryan 

Wiegand volunteered to attend on our behalf. 
 
7.    Tasmanian Indoor Bias Bowling Association 

Tasmania has notified us of the cost for the Farewell Dinner at the National Titles.  It will be $35 
for adults, $20 for children. 
 

8.    AIBBC 
We received the nomination form for the Australian Team.  They must be to the AIBBC Secretary 
no later than 11 August.  Secretary Janet will have forms available at upcoming Qld events. 

 
Outward 
No outward discussed. 

 
Neville Scholl moved that the Inward Correspondence be received and the Outward endorsed, 
seconded Jody Moore Motion Carried 

 

Treasurers Report:  
Jody Moore moved that her report be adopted. Seconded Annette Dunstan          Motion Carried  
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Jody noted that she has received affiliation and registration from several of the associations and 
clubs. 

ALL ASSOCIATIONS PLEASE NOTE: 

All correspondence, including registrations and affiliation, must be sent to 
the State Secretary. 
 
Ryan Wiegand moved the report be confirmed as read.  Seconded George Napper. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 

General Business: 
 
1.    2013 National Titles 
The bags for Tasmania are being put together by the Council.  Jason Moore asked about the 

sponsor for the pre-tournament day, as this information is needed for the entry form to go in the 
bags. We have asked the Commonwealth Bank and are still awaiting a reply, however there are 
several other possibilities if the Bank does not take it up. 

Once the entry form has been completed, it will be sent out to the other State Secretaries, and will 
also be put on our website as a word document. 
 

Promotional Items 
The committee is looking at having bowls clothes, pens, and calico bags.  We will obtain quotes 
for the various items for the next meeting. 

Jason Moore said that he has a box of notepads that were done for Noosa, he will have a look at 
them and see if the magnet can be overprinted and re-used. 
 
2.    2013 International Test Match 

The halls have been booked, a deposit of $800 has been paid on the main hall (Morayfield Park 
Leisure Centre), which is where the actual test will be held, the 2 smaller halls for the practice 
days will have deposits paid shortly. 

 
Catering 
The committee discussed catering options for the players and officials.  For the practice days, 

biscuits and fruit for morning and afternoon teas, then sandwiches, tea, coffee and juice for lunch. 
For the three days of the Test Match, cold meat and salad on the first and third days, quiche and 
salad on the second day. Tea, coffee and juice will be available all days.  Spectators will be able 

to purchase food and beverages from the canteen. 
 
3.    Publicity Office Printer 
The inkjet printer Marianne Jenner has been using is broken. It was moved by Neville Scholl, 
seconded George Napper that we look into new printers.   Motion Carried. 

 

4.   Art Union Tickets 
Treasurer Jody Moore will get the tickets organised to be handed out at Toowoomba in July.  
 

5.    Coaching at Compulsory Practice 
George Napper queried if the Coaches had worked out what they were doing at the Compulsory 
Practice.  George Napper said that Carmel Blyth has said that she will take the juniors and do 

something similar last year.  George and Neville Scholl will finalise a program for the adults. 
 
Annette Dunstan moved standing orders at 12.25pm, seconded by Jody Moore. Motion Carried 

Jody Moore moved standing orders be rescinded at 12.55pm, seconded by George Napper. 
 Motion Carried 
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6.    Score Boards 
The Committee looked at a mock-up Secretary Janet had made of a smaller, lighter, more easily 
transportable score board, as the National Title score cards are quite bulky and awkward to 

transport.  We will take the mock-up to the next delegates meeting and see what everyone thinks. 
 
George Napper thanked Marianne for a delightful lunch. 

 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 1.20pm. 
 
 

 
Janet Stockel Jason Moore 
Secretary QIBA Inc President QIBA Inc 

15th April 2012 

=========================================== 

Next Committee of Management Meeting: 

Saturday, 7
th

 July, 2012, Salo Centre, Toowoomba 

=========================================== 

Next Delegates Meeting: 

Saturday, 7th July, 2012, approximately 7pm 
To be hosted by Darling Downs IBA at Salo Centre, Toowoomba 

=========================================== 

RESTRICTED PAIRS 

Names of players to be advised to QIBA Secretary before 22
nd

 June 

=========================================== 
5 Game Day 

Darling Downs IBA  -  Sunday 8th July 2012 
Proceeds to be donated towards to Australian Championships 

=========================================== 
FOR SALE - 24 foot mats, 4 ¾ inch bowls 

Nambour Association has mats and bowls for sale if anyone wants any, 
please call Secretary Lillian Jensen on 5441 2008. 
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Minutes of Committee of Management Meeting 
held at Toowoomba on Saturday 7th July 2012 

 
Present: Patron Neville Scholl, President Jason Moore, Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow, 

Junior Vice President George Napper, Junior Vice President Ryan Wiegand, Treasurer Jody 
Moore, Secretary Janet Stockel, Publicity Officer Marianne Jenner.  APOLOGIES:  Assistant 
Secretary Annette Dunstan 

 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 9.30am and welcomed all present. 
 

Jason noted that Ian Penfold had passed away the previous weekend. 
 
Jody Moore moved the minutes from the previous COM meeting (2nd June 2012) be accepted as 

read. Seconded George Napper. Motion Carried 

 
Business arising from the minutes: 

1.   History 
George Napper, Daphne Ladlow, Neville Scholl and Robin Cruikshank were unable to get 
together at the Boonah, but will do so today. 

 
2.   Honour Boards 
The 2 honour boards we have been given are the following sizes – 700 x 800mm and 400 x 

700mm.  Toowoomba has not yet advised if they are able to hang them. 
 
3.   Grant for Carpets 

Jason Moore advised that he had received a letter during the past week telling us we were not 
successful in obtaining a grant for the carpets.  We did not attach a photocopy of our bank 
statement to confirm our bank account details. 

 
4.  URS 
URS contacted Jason Moore regarding holding a “Team Building Event” for approximately 100 of 

their employees.   
Brisbane Association arranged to host the event, and all went well. URS transported the mats and 
bowls to their premises, there was a mix of 24 and 30 foot mats, and big and small bowls.   

 
URS indicated interest in making a donation to QIBA and Jason Moore suggested they might like 
to be a sponsor of either the National Titles or International Test Match. They chose to sponsor 

the International, for the sum of $400. 
 
President Jason Moore suggested that we look at putting something on our website with regard to 

offering to host similar events for anyone else, and suggested $8 per head could be suitable.  
 
5.    QSport 

Junior Vice President Ryan Wiegand attended a QSport meeting on our behalf in which there was 
some discussion on funding for sporting associations.  The indications were that larger sports 
might lose some of their funding, but that smaller sports like ours would most likely be okay. 

President Jason noted that our funding agreement is due to be re-done next year. 
 
6.    Resume, John Norton 

John Norton has submitted a resume and nomination for the position of AIBBC secretary.  
 
7.    Insurance for new carpets 

We have added the new carpets to the insurance coverage. 
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Marianne Jenner moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Neville Scholl. 

                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

Correspondence: 
Inward 
1.    TIBBA (Tasmania) 
Tasmania have requested that state flags and banners be sent to the COM meeting so that they 

have them in time to hang them in the stadium on Sunday. 
 
2.    Ronald Street, Nerang 

Ronald requested some information on the availability of rule books etc, since then he has 
ordered rule books, beginners handbooks and games directors books. 
 

3.    Veronica O’Brien 
Veronica plays at Bribie Island, and wants to further her bowls, Veronica has requested 
information on other places she can play.  Marianne Jenner said Veronica has started playing at 

Caloundra. 
 
4.    TIBBA  

Tasmania has requested names and numbers for attendees for the Civic Reception 
 
5.    Dennis Tomlins 

Dennis plays at Nerang Senior Citizens, and requested some clarification on the rules regarding 
the legal length of kitty and bowls. 
 

6.    AIBBC 
Tasmania has submitted a notice of motion to the AIBBC AGM, regarding changing National Title 
Pairs to be changed from 8 bowl triples to 6 bowl triples, their reasoning being that it would 
shorten the time required. 

 
7.    AIBBC  
We have been advised that Barry Hankins has resigned from the Administration Committee of 

SAIBBA Inc and all portfolio positions.  At the SA Admin meeting on 12th June Leith Harvey was 
elected the new SAIBBA President and COM rep. 
 

8.    AIBBC 
Tasmania has submitted an enquiry for the AIBBC AGM, as to why there is no nomination form for 
the Australian Team Management. Currently management is chosen at the AGM, leaving only 

delegates to be eligible. 
Tasmania is also enquiring why National Titles venues seem to be moving away from capital cities 
and/or major airports, citing the additional costs involved in the extra travel required from an 

airport to the venue city.  They have cited the next 3 venues, Toowoomba, Mt Gambier and 
Warnambool.  The committee felt that states do not have the right to tell other states where they 
can or can’t hold a National Titles. 

 
Outward 
1.    Easternwell 

This is one of the companies contacted regarding sponsorship for the Nationals.   
 
6.    COM Bank 

The Commonwealth Bank has been approached regarding sponsorship for the Nationals.   
 
1.    Office of Fair Trading 

They requested another copy of a form we had sent them. 
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George Napper moved that the Inward Correspondence be received and the Outward endorsed, 

seconded Jody Moore Motion Carried 

 

Treasurers Report:  
Jody Moore moved that her report be adopted. Seconded Ryan Wiegand. Motion Carried  

 
Daphne Ladlow moved the report be confirmed as read.  Seconded Neville Scholl. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 

General Business: 
 

1.    2013 National Titles 
Daphne Ladlow and Don Smith have picked up the bags for Tasmania that were put together by 
the Tourist Information Centre. Some flyers still need to be added from businesses that have 

donated or sponsored, and some maps.  We hope to know by next week who the sponsor for the 
Pre-tournament will be, and then we can also include the pre-tournament flyer. 
 

We also need to finalise the last of the other committees required – Floor Convenor, Games 
Director and Control Room, Craft area, raffle ticket sellers (usually locals) 
 

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS 
Pens – Janet brought prices (100 @ $2.68, 250 @ $1.31, 500 @ $0.90) – we don’t need many for 
the international, but would need more for the nationals, we could average the cost between both 

to sell them. 
Bags – Janet brought prices and pictures of available types of bags. 
 

2.    2013 International Test Match 
The halls have been booked.  We have a $400 sponsorship from URS.  President Jason Moore 
will arrange a meeting with the Events Co-ordinator from the Moreton Council regarding 

sponsorship, and for preliminary discussions about a Mayoral reception.   
 
3.    Team Dinner - Launceston 

Marianne Jenner has looked into venues for the team dinner.  The best option is the North 
Launceston Bowls Club, who will open just for us, and will provide a 2 course dinner with alternate 
drops of roast chicken or rissoles with vegetables, plus dessert for $16 adults $8 children.  It will 

be on the Sunday night.  Marianne will phone and make a booking. 
It was moved by Daphne Ladlow, seconded George Napper that we recommend to the delegates 
that the QIBA pay for team members and officials.   Motion Carried. 

 
4.   Score cards 
After the discussion at the last meeting, Janet has done a sample of a 2 game score card instead 

of the 3 game card, we can trial them. 
 
5.   Raffles for July State Titles 
Treasurer Jody Moore asked if we want to do a two day raffle, or just do the two daily raffles.   

The committee decided the daily raffles were enough for a 2 day event, plus the numbers sheet. 
 
6.    Compulsory Practice 

Raffle values for the compulsory practice are $40 and $25 for each day.   
The dates for the July practice will always be either the 2nd or 3rd weekend depending on how the 
calendar falls each year.  The final dates will be advised by the committee at the start of each 

year.   
As the July practice is now on a roster, we will add details for it to our Operational Procedures.  
 

The draw for the Restricted Pairs was done, and posted around the hall.  
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There being no further business, the meeting closed at 11.00am. 

 
 
 

 
Janet Stockel Jason Moore 
Secretary QIBA Inc President QIBA Inc 

15th July 2012 

=========================================== 

Next Delegates Meeting: 

Saturday, 3rd November, 2012, approximately 7pm 
To be hosted by Rockhampton IBA at Kent Street, Rockhampton 

=========================================== 

RESTRICTED RINKS 

Names of players to be advised to QIBA Secretary before 4
 
October 

=========================================== 
5 Game Day 

Rockhampton IBA  -  Sunday 4th November 2012 
Proceeds to be donated towards to Australian Championships 

=========================================== 
FOR SALE - 24 foot mats, 4 ¾ inch bowls 

Nambour Association has mats and bowls for sale if anyone wants any, 
please call Secretary Lillian Jensen on 5441 2008. 
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Minutes of Delegates Meeting held at 
Salo Centre, Rome St, Toowoomba on 7 July, 2012 

 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 6.50pm, welcoming everyone to Toowoomba. 

 
Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow read the attendance book for the Committee of 
Management and Delegates. 

 
Voting Power Committee of Management   9 

Delegates  31 

Proxies  4 
                                           Total: 44 

 

Proxy votes were received from Callide Valley IBA, Chinchilla IBA, Ipswich IBA and Nambour 
IBA. 
 

The Delegates were advised that this meeting would be recorded. 
 
President Jason requested a minutes silence for members who have passed away. 

 

Confirmation of Minutes 

 
Previous minutes (COM Meeting, 4th February, 2012) 
Annette Dunstan moved the minutes from the Committee of Management meeting on the 4th 

February be taken as read. Seconded by Daphne Ladlow.   Motion Carried.  

 
Business Arising from the minutes: 

1.  Grant  
Carmel Blyth asked if QIBA had heard about the grant for the carpets.  Our application was 
declined, we forgot to include one document, a copy of our bank statement to confirm our 

banking details.  It was asked if we were going to re-submit the application, however as we 
really do not need any more carpets, it was suggested instead that we apply for bowls.  
 

2.  Honour Boards  
We have not heard from Toowoomba about placing new honour boards in their hall.  
 
Neville Scholl moved that the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded by Diane Knight.  
   Motion Carried. 

 

Previous minutes (General Meeting at Annual General Meeting, 4th February, 2012) 
Neville Scholl moved the minutes from the General Meeting at the AGM be taken as read. 
Seconded by Diane Knight.   Motion Carried.  

  
Business Arising from the minutes: 
1.  Brisbane Shield  

Brisbane has not discussed this within their association. 
 
2.  QIBA carpet and bowls 

Nelson Thomas asked if the carpet and bowls that were at Kilcoy have been moved now that 
Kilcoy has closed.  Annette Dunstan brought them to the June COM meeting, and Janet Stockel 
took them to Caloundra for storage at Caloundra‟s hall. 

Neville Scholl and Nelson Thomas felt that some associations had not applied for carpets 
because of an inability to transport them to QIBA events.  Most cars will fit at least one carpet in 
them, however it limits the number of passengers that can be carried. 
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George Napper moved that the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded by Vince Lakin.  

   Motion Carried. 

 
Strategic Planning Workshop on 3rd March, 2012 
Diane Knight moved the minutes from the Strategic Planning Workshop on 3rd March be taken 
as read. Seconded by Errol Weir.   Motion Carried. 

 

Business Arising from the minutes: 
1.   Training Camps 
Angus Young asked about the Training Camps as mentioned in our funding agreement.  
President Jason Moore clarified that these were the compulsory practices. 

 
Annette Dunstan moved that the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded by Mel Smith.  
   Motion Carried 

 
Previous minutes (Committee of Management Meeting held 14th April, 2012) 
Ryan Wiegand moved the minutes from the Committee of Management meeting on the 14th 

April be taken as read. Seconded by Neville Scholl.   Motion Carried. 

 
1.   Compulsory Practice 

Angus Young asked about the roster and why only the first practice is on it.  The second 
practice is Nambours‟ Carnival weekend, they volunteered for it to double as a compulsory 
practice many years ago.  

 
2.   Betty Niebling 
Nelson Thomas queried if we had heard from Betty Niebling regarding the October State Titles.  

We have not had a reply from Betty as yet.  Nelson said that he would phone Betty about it. 
 
3.   Associations not registering all members 

Angus Young queried anything had been done about associations not registering all their 
members.   
This is very difficult to police if we don‟t know that they have not registered all their members.  

Angus wanted to know if Associations not registering all of their members could possibly void 
our insurance, as it is supposed to be „all in‟ for each association.  
After some discussion, Marilyn Long suggested that we could take our policies to a solicitor for 
review.  George Napper moved that we take our policies to a solicitor for review, seconded 
Marilyn Long.   Motion Carried. 

 
Gloria Kenzler moved that the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded by Frank Berry.  

   Motion Carried. 

 

Previous minutes (Committee of Management Meeting held 2nd June, 2012) 
Neville Scholl moved the minutes from the Committee of Management meeting on the 2nd June 
be taken as read. Seconded by Daphne Ladlow.   Motion Carried. 

 
Business Arising from the minutes: 
1.   Dates for International Match 

The dates have been confirmed as being held in the 2nd full week, Monday 13 to Saturday 18 
May 2013.  We were initially told it would be the previous week, however this would have 
clashed with our May State Titles and the public holiday.   

There is also another major event happening in Caboolture on the long weekend, 
accommodation would have been very difficult to obtain. 
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2.   URS 

URS is a multi-national company based in Brisbane.  They contacted Jason Moore regarding 
holding a “Team Building Event” for approximately 100 of their employees.   
Brisbane Association arranged to host the event, and was a great success. URS transported 

the mats and bowls to their premises, there was a mix of 24 and 30 foot mats, and big and small 
bowls.   
URS indicated interest in making a donation to QIBA and Jason Moore suggested they might 

like to be a sponsor of either the National Titles or International Test Match. They chose to 
sponsor the International, for the sum of $400. 
President Jason Moore suggested that we look at putting something on our website with regard 
to offering to host similar events for anyone else, and suggested $8 - $10 per head could be 

suitable. 
 
3.   TIBBA (Tasmania) 

Tasmania have advised that their major sponsor for the pre-tournament is Budget Car Rental, 
and have asked that we support them if possible. 
 

4.   QSport Meeting 
Junior Vice President Ryan Wiegand attended a QSport meeting on our behalf in which there 
was some discussion on funding for sporting associations.  The indications were that larger 

sports might lose some of their funding, but that smaller sports like ours would most likely be 
okay.  President Jason noted that our funding agreement is due to be re-done next year. 
 

5.   AIBBC nomination form 
The AIBBC secretary has sent the nomination form for the Australian Team, should anyone 
wish to apply, it can be obtained from the QIBA Secretary, or download it from our website. 

Nominations have to be received by the QIBA Secretary by our July State Titles, for forwarding 
to the AIBBC Secretary. 
 
Frank Berry moved that the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded by Vonnie Hughes.  

   Motion Carried. 

Correspondence 

Inward Items:   
1.  Gail Stewart  

Gail has started a bowls evening at a local town hall in Greenmount, south of Toowoomba.  We 
have not heard anything further from them.  Angus Young said he thought they were playing on 
24 foot mats. 

 
2.   Cameron McDonald-Stewart  
Cameron has a café at Surfers Paradise, Piazza Café, (located in the atrium space in the 

Piazza on the Boulevard Shopping Centre) and says he has enough space for a carpet.  
Cameron wanted to know about second-hand 30 foot carpets and bowls. 
 

3.   Sport & Recreation 
They have sent information on a grant for Juniors – Young Athletes Assistance Program.  It can 
be applied for every second year. 

 
4.   AIBBC 
AIBBC have sent a copy of the proposed amended Australian rule book for comment by the 

States. 
 
5.   Toowoomba Council 

The council has acknowledged our request for the Mayor to open the National Titles, and a 
Mayor reception, but have requested that as it was still prior to council elections, we re-send it 
early next year. 
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6.   Peter Legge (NSW) 
Commenting on a possible scenario John Norton had proposed regarding a rule. 
 

7.   Australian Bowls Directory 
They requested information on indoor bowls so they could include it in their outdoor bowls 
publication. 

 
8.   AIBBC  
We have been advised that Barry Hankins has resigned from the Administration Committee of 
SAIBBA Inc and all portfolio positions.  At the SA Admin meeting on 12th June Leith Harvey 

was elected the new SAIBBA President and COM rep. 
 
9.   Dennis Tomlins 

Dennis plays at Nerang Senior Citizens, and requested some clarification on the rules regarding 
the legal length of kitty and bowls. 
 

10.   Ian Penfold 
A cheque has been received from Ian Penfold for $3000 for the sponsorship of the Australian 
Titles next year. 

 
11.   Redcliffe IBA 
Redcliffe sent a letter with some concerns regarding the proposed rule book, which they would 

like addressed before the rule book is voted on.  As per the motion passed at the last meeting, 
there will be no discussion prior to the vote. 
 

8.   Farewell Dinner 
Tasmania has advised the farewell dinner will be $35 for adults, $20 for juniors. 
 

OUTWARDS 
 
1.   AIBBC 

We sent a letter stating that “We have been advised by our representative on the AIBBC 
umpires panel that the panel believes rules are being changed without going through the correct 
procedures (ie: the Umpires Panel) for approval.  Queensland Indoor Bowling Association 

believes that as all rule changes must go through the Umpires panel, this procedure must be 
enforced.” 
 

2.   Office of Fair Trading 
When changes are made to the constitution, we submit the changes to them. 
 

3.   Veronica O’Brien 
Veronica plays at Bribie Island, and wants to further her bowls, and as Bribie Island IBC is no 
longer affiliated with Caboolture, Veronica requested information on other places she can play.  

Marianne Jenner said Veronica has started playing at Caloundra. 
 
4.   Bob Avard 

Bob phoned, he has just started playing indoor bowls (he was an outdoor bowler), and wanted 
to know a bit more about the game.  He got our information from our website, and has 
downloaded the AIBBC‟s “Introduction to Bowls”.  

 
5.    Ronald Street, Nerang 
Ronald requested some information on the availability of rule books etc, since then he has 

ordered rule books, beginners handbooks and games directors books. 
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Cec Kenzler moved the inward correspondence be received and the outward endorsed, 

seconded by Beryl Dwyer. Motion Carried. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
Jody Moore moved that the Treasurer’s Report be adopted.  Seconded by Carmel Blyth  
   Motion Carried.  

No business arising. 
 
 

NOTICE OF MOTION 
3 scrutineers were appointed, Monique Weir, Haydn Weir, Iris Bryce. 

 
RULE BOOK 
The proposed new rule book was voted on (39 yes / 4 no)  Motion Carried. 

 
Minutes (AIBBC COM Meeting held 1st March, 2012) 
The AIBBC now has a website  (aibbc.com.au), some pages are not complete, but the site is up 

and running. 
The AIBBC is still waiting on samples of a weighted kitty. 
Skype has been tried, but there a quite a few delays in transmission, due in part to different 

speeds on the different computers.  Angus Young suggested another option that the Curling 
Association uses, Microsoft Lync. 
There was some discussion on who is responsible for directing the head.  Unlike Queensland, 

in other states, the Skip is the only one who can direct the head.  Anyone else may only look at 
the head if invited by the skip. 
 
Robin Cruikshank moved that Standing Orders be in place, seconded George Napper.  
 Motion Carried.  

 

During a supper provided by Darling Downs IBA, Jason Moore presented Darling Downs 
President Don Smith with a cheque to help defray the costs of hosting the Restricted Pairs.  
 
Standing orders were resumed, moved Robin Cruikshank, seconded by Jody Moore. 
   Motion Carried 

 

Games Director Ryan Wiegand announced the Winners of the Restricted Pairs and presented 
the Certificates and prizes.  
 

CONSOLATION Runners-Up: Darling Downs IBA Don Smith & Mel Smith 
 Winners: Brisbane IBA Jody & Jason Moore 
                           
OPEN Runners-Up:  Caloundra IBA David and Carmel Blyth 
 Winners: Ipswich IBA Diane and Ron Knight 
 
Diane thanked everyone for coming today, and for the good games played. 

 
DISPUTES RESOLUTION 
The Disputes Resolution was ratified by the delegates.  Motion Carried. 

 

General Business 
 
1.  National Titles 2013 

Daphne Ladlow and Don Smith have picked up the bags for Tasmania that were put together by 
the Tourist Information Centre. Some flyers still need to be added from businesses that have 
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donated or sponsored, and also a Toowoomba map.  Don Smith, Daphne Ladlow and the 

committee are seeing several potential sponsors next week, and we hope to know soon who the 
sponsor for the Pre-tournament will be. 
 

President Jason Moore made a suggestion that if no sponsor for the pre-tournament is 
obtained, then we could use the balance of the money from Ian Penfold, and hold the event in 
memory of Ian. 

 
We will need a venue for a Queensland Team Dinner next year, it was suggested that the Bowls 
Club across from St Ursulas‟ would be a possibility.  Don Smith will arrange a quote. 
 

We also need to finalise the last of the other committees required – Floor Convenor, MC, 
Games Control Room, Craft area.  If anyone is interested in being on these committees, 
nominations will be taken at the November meeting. 

 
2.    2013 International Test Match 
The halls have been booked.  We have a $400 sponsorship from URS.  President Jason Moore 

will arrange a meeting with the Events Co-ordinator from the Moreton Council regarding 
sponsorship, and for preliminary discussions about a Mayoral reception. 
 

We have estimated that the event will cost between $4000 and $5000.  We plan on doing the 
catering ourselves to keep the costs down. 
Anyone who would like to help during that week, please contact Secretary Janet. 

 
Robin Cruikshank suggested we could arrange a BBQ for both teams at a local park on the 
Tuesday evening.  Marianne Jenner suggested that Centenary Lakes Park would be suitable. 

 
Robin Cruikshank said that we should submit names of persons interested in umpiring at the 
Test Match to the AIBBC. 

 John Norton was nominated by Robin Cruikshank, seconded Marilyn Long, accepted.   
 Vince Lakin was nominated by Faye Holding, seconded Ros Berry, accepted.  
Both names will be submitted to the AIBBC AGM. 

 
We are also going to submit a Games Committee for the International, rather than just a single 
Games Master, as it will depend on who is available that week. 

 
3.    AIBBC Positions 
John Norton has submitted a resume, and requested to be nominated for the position of 
Australia Secretary.  It was moved by George Napper, seconded Gloria Kenzler that 
Queensland nominate John Norton for the position of Australian Secretary. Motion Carried. 

 
Queensland needs to nominate an Assistant Secretary for next year.  Janet Stockel was 
nominated by Robin Cruikshank, seconded George Napper, accepted. 

 

John Norton will be unable to attend the Umpires meeting, and has asked Sandra Wood to 
attend in his place, Sandra has agreed..   
Nelson Thomas will be attending the Selectors meeting, we have heard a rumour it has been 

changed to Monday, but we have not been officially notified, we will attempt to get confirmation.   
Neville Scholl will be attending the Coaches meeting. 
 

We require 4 delegates for the AIBBC AGM.  As our COM member, Robin Cruikshank is 
required to attend, Janet Stockel, (required to attend as nominee for Assistant Secretary), John 
Norton nominated by Kaylene Weir, declined as he will not be arriving in time to attend, Jason 

Moore nominated by Robin Cruikshank, seconded Annette Dunstan, Daphne Ladlow, 
nominated by Neville Scholl, seconded George Napper. Motion Carried. 
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4.  Team Dinner, Tasmania 

Marianne Jenner has looked into venues for the team dinner.  The best option is the North 
Launceston Bowls Club, who will open just for us, and will provide a 2 course dinner with 
alternate drops of roast chicken or rissoles with vegetables, plus dessert for $16 adults $8 

children.  It will be on the Sunday night.  Marianne will phone and make a booking. 
The Committee of Management recommended QIBA pay for team members and officials.   
It was so moved by Robin Cruikshank, seconded Cec Kenzler. Motion Carried. 

 
5.   Farewell Dinner 
The farewell dinner cost will be $35 for adults, $20 for juniors. 
 

6.   Draw for 2013 National Championships 
Queensland needs to produce a 30 mat draw for the Championships.  Robin Cruikshank moved 
that Sandra Wood be authorised to do the draw, seconded John Norton. Motion Carried. 

 
7.   NOTICE OF MOTION FOR AIBBC AGM 
Tasmania has submitted a notice of motion regarding changing the Pairs from 8 bowls to 6 

bowls, their rational being that it will save time.  There was some discussion, the new 30 carpet 
draw makes the day shorter than in recent years, however generally the times even out by the 
end of the day. The delegates voted against the motion. 

 
8.   Discussion point for AIBBC AGM 
Tasmania has submitted a letter wanting to know why there is no official nomination form for 

positions on the Australian Team Management.  At present the members are selected from the 
delegates present at the AGM.   After some discussion, the delegates agreed that there should 
be a nomination form. 

 
Tasmania also wants to know why National Title venues seem to be moving away from Capital 
Cities and major airports, citing Toowoomba (no major airport), Mt Gambier (no major airport, 

and 5 to 5 ½ hours drive from Adelaide and Melbourne), and Warnambool (4 hours from 
Melbourne). 
 

9.   Ian Penfold 
Kaylene Weir spoke briefly about Ian, commending his love of the game, such that he made 
such a generous donation towards the National Titles.  Kaylene moved that if we don’t get a 

sponsor for the pre-tournament, that it be a memorial event, and if we do get a sponsor, then we 
do a memorial page to Ian in the program.  Seconded by George Napper. Motion Carried. 

 

10.   National Titles 
Errol Weir spoke regarding doing away with the same state game, and having a final instead, 
particularly now that there will be a third place.   

 
Errol moved a notice of motion that we drop the playing of our own state, and that the first and 
second team play off in a final.  The general feeling is that it makes the Saturday more 

exciting.Seconded Vonnie Hughes. 

 
11.   Trial Scoreboard 

The trial scoreboard was used this afternoon.  Everyone was in favour of it, as it was much 
easier to read than the old ones.  It was moved by George Napper, seconded John Norton it be 
used in future for State Titles and Restricted Events.    Motion Carried.   

More will need to be made. 
 
Ryan Wiegand asked what the delegates wanted done with the old clockface scoreboards, 

President Jason said that anyone who wanted them can have them.  Errol Weir requested them 
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on behalf of Toowoomba Association.  It was moved by George Napper, seconded Robin 

Cruikshank that the clockface boards be given to Toowoomba IBA. Motion Carried. 

 
 

12.   State Team 
Errol Weir, as chairman of selectors, spoke regarding some of the letters sent in with regard to 
not attending the Gympie compulsory practice.  The only valid reasons QIBA normally accepts 

are medical or work.  Dates of the practices are know well in advance, people should be able to 
arrange other things around them. He stated that being in the State Team required commitment, 
people need to remember that. 
 

13.   Skills Practices 
Angus Young asked what skills practices the coaches planned on doing at the compulsory 
practice.  Coaches have that under control. 

 
14.   Photographer 
Kaylene Weir asked if the photographer who is taking the State Team photo would be willing to 

do some family and association group photos as well.  We will find out. 
 
15.   Draw 

David Blyth asked about a motion he thought had been previously passed regarding filling extra 
teams to even up state team draws.  Secretary Janet will have a look through past motions. 
 

16.   Reading of flyers for upcoming events 
David Blyth moved a motion that a brief reading of other upcoming events be allowed at State 
Titles.  Seconded Daphne Ladlow.  Motion Carried. 

 
17.   Rule Book 
John Norton raised several issues he had with the rule book. 

3B9 - what is the difference between “spotter must be neutral” and “spotter must be impartial”?   
According to a dictionary, these are the same. 
REPLY – “neutral” (not from same association, or a relative or friend) 

                  “impartial” (not to make any comment, either verbally or by gesture to influence a 
player, or to comment either good or bad on a delivered bowl). 

 

3D8 – Referees have the same powers as an umpire.  This is not actually the case, for 
example, an umpire may authorise a carpet being moved, but according to our new rule book, a 
referee may not without permission from the games director and 2 members of the referees 

panel.  What happens if there are no members of the referees panel available? 
 
6F10 – what happens to a player if their stance means that if they must use a walking stick and 

they cannot avoid placing it on the mat, then they cannot play.  Is this not discrimination, and 
against QIBA‟s basic premise of encouraging people to play? 
 

Vince Lakin stated that the referees panel would like the new rule book to be printed in an A6 
format, the same as the previous version.  As per previously passed motions, it will also contain 
the life members and constitution.   Moved John Norton, seconded Marilyn Long that the rule 

books be A6.    Motion Carried. 

 
18.   Scorecard 

There have been a few complaints regarding the size of our scorecards, some people are 
having difficulty with the current card which has 3 games on it.  The committee presented a 
sample of a 2 game score card, and suggested we trial it at the October State Titles.  
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There being no further business President Jason Moore thanked the Delegates for their 

attendance. 
 
The meeting closed at 10.10pm. 

 
 
 

 
Janet Stockel                               Jason Moore 
Secretary QIBA  President QIBA Inc. 
19th July, 2012 

 
 

=========================================== 

Next Committee of Management Meeting: 

Saturday, 22 September, 2012, Annand Street, Toowoomba 

=========================================== 

Next Delegates Meeting: 

Saturday, 3rd November, 2012, approximately 7pm 
To be hosted by Rockhampton IBA at Kent Street, Rockhampton 

=========================================== 

RESTRICTED RINKS 

Names of players to be advised to QIBA Secretary before 4
 

October 

=========================================== 
5 Game Day 

Rockhampton IBA  -  Sunday 4th November 2012 
Proceeds to be donated towards to Australian Championships 

=========================================== 
FOR SALE - 24 foot mats, 4 ¾ inch bowls 

Nambour Association has mats and bowls for sale if anyone wants any, 
please call Secretary Lillian Jensen on 5441 2008. 
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Minutes of Committee of Management Meeting 
held at McDowall on Saturday 30th September 2012 

 
Present: President Jason Moore, Junior Vice President George Napper, Junior Vice President 
Ryan Wiegand, Treasurer Jody Moore, Secretary Janet Stockel, Publicity Officer Marianne 
Jenner.   
APOLOGIES:  Patron Neville Scholl, Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow, Assistant Secretary 
Annette Dunstan 
 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 9.25am and welcomed all present. 
 
George Napper moved the minutes from the previous COM meeting (7th July 2012) be accepted 
as read. Seconded Ryan Wiegand. Motion Carried 
 
Business arising from the minutes: 
1.   History 
George Napper, Daphne Ladlow, Neville Scholl and Robin Cruikshank have met, and have nearly 
finalised the history. 
 
2.   Funding 
Ryan Wiegand asked if we had heard anything further about the funding.  We have received an 
email advising that existing funding agreements will not be affected by the state budget.  Our 
current agreement goes until the end of 2013, we will be applying for new funding next year. 
 
3.   Honour Boards 
George Napper noted that all boards are up to date. Toowoomba Association has advised that the 
new Junior boards can be put up, however they may have to be in a different area to the existing 
boards.  An alternative would be to move some of the older boards so the new ones can be in an 
easily visible location. 
 
4.   Correction to minutes 
Jody Moore advised that she had spoken to Daphne Ladlow on the phone, and Daphne had 
requested a correction to the minutes – page 3, General Business 1, National Titles – should read 
“Daphne Ladlow and Don Smith have picked up the bags”. 
 
Jody Moore moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Marianne Jenner. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 
George Napper moved the minutes from the previous Delegates meeting (7th July 2012) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Ryan Wiegand. Motion Carried 
 
Business arising from the minutes: 
1.   Brisbane Shield 
George Napper spoke about the points system, we will set up a spreadsheet to make the totals 
easier to calculate. 
 
2.   Betty Niebling 
At the second compulsory practice, Betty spoke with Jason Moore, indicating that she most likely 
be able to attend.  Betty and Roy sponsor the Perpetual Trophy for the triples (Sunday). 
 
3.   Australian team nomination form closing date 
George Napper noted that there had been some queries on the closing date for the nominations. 
Whilst there was a closing date on the form, the Australian Secretary has the discretion to accept 
late nominations up til the Pre-tournament day.  The committee discussed whether we should 
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submit a notice of motion to the AIBBC to ensure a definite closing date, or ask Robin Cruikshank 
to bring it up at the next COM meeting. 
 
4.   Corrections to minutes 
Page 4, 10, Ian Cruikshank should have been Ian Penfold. 
Also, the same correction as per the previous minutes, page 5, General Business 1, National 
Titles – should read “Daphne Ladlow and Don Smith have picked up the bags”. 
 
5.   AIBBC AGM attendees 
There was some discussion regarding who the Qld delegates to the AGM should be.  Currently 3 
of our 4 delegates are our COM member, President and Secretary, leaving the last position to be 
voted on.  The committee moved the following motion be put to the delegates – “That any person 
nominated to an AIBBC position be a delegate to the AIBBC AGM”. 
 
6.   Qld Team Dinner 
The committee thanked Marianne Jenner for organising the team dinner in Launceston, it went 
really well, and the meals were very nice. 
 
Marianne Jenner moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Jody Moore. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 
AIBBC Minutes 
As most of the minutes were from COM meetings, it was decided to leave them, and invite Robin 
Cruikshank to attend our next meeting and look at them then. 
 
Correspondence: 
Inward 
1.    Carmel Blyth 
Carmel requested some past results. 
 
2.    Stall at National Titles 
Kay Marshall forwarded an email request from a charity (Fresh Hope Association) asking if QIBA 
would be willing to allow them a stall at the National Titles.  After some discussion, it was decided 
against, as the stall would be competing with our own craft table, and also that we may not have 
the room, as we have discussed having the trade tables in the hallway. 
 
3.    Toowoomba Association 
Toowoomba Association has advised that the new Junior boards can be put up, however they 
may have to be in a different area to the existing boards.   
 
4.    Gayndah IBC 
Gayndah asked if the Beginners Handbooks is still available and cost, also the rule books.  Once 
the supply of handbooks is exhausted, we will not print any more, but will make them available as 
a digital document on the website. 
 
5.    Betty Cullinan 
We received a donation towards the National Titles from Betty. 
 
6.    Insurance exemptions 
Sport and Recreation sent some information on duty exemptions.  We will forward the email to 
Your Insurance Broker and ask if this is relevant for us. 
 
7.    Central Presbyterian Church Ipswich 
They requested information on the availability of secondhand kitties. 
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8.    Fassifern Association 
Fassifern IBA submitted a notice a motion for the November Delegates meeting. 
 
9.    Sport & Recreation 
Information for “Get in the Game” funding sessions 
 
Outward 
1.    Ryan Wiegand 
Ryan requested a Certificate of Currency to submit to Ipswich council as part of a grant request. 
 
6.    COM Bank 
The Commonwealth Bank has been approached regarding sponsorship for the Nationals.   
 
1.    Office of Fair Trading 
They requested another copy of a form we had sent them. 
 
Marianne Jenner moved that the Inward Correspondence be received and the Outward endorsed, 
seconded Ryan Wiegand. Motion Carried 
 

Treasurers Report:  
Jody Moore moved that her report be adopted. Seconded Marianne Jenner. Motion Carried  
 

General Business: 
1.    Player Transfer 
After a request at the July state titles, the Committee has designed a Player Transfer Request 
Form, it is now on the website. 
 
2.    Receipt Book 
Secretary Janet proposed we look at printing receipt books for the QIBA.  We will do a sample and 
have pricing for the Delegates meeting. 
 
2.    Rule Book 
Secretary Janet has printed a sample of the combined rule book, life members and constitution.  
The committee discussed how many to print, it would cost $5.54 each for 250, or $4.07 each for 
500.  Marianne Jenner moved a recommendation that we order 250, and that QIBA would 
subsidise the cost so they can be sold at $4 each.  Seconded Jody Moore.   Motion Carried. 
 
The committee decided that we would supply one free copy to each Referee and Independent 
Club, and two to each Association.  The committee would appreciate it if associations and clubs 
could let us know how many they would be interested in purchasing in case we need to adjust the 
quantity. 
 
3.    Business Cards 
Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow has requested that we consider printing some business 
cards, as it would make things a bit more official when requesting sponsorship for the Nationals. 
 
4.   Commonwealth Bank 
Don Smith has advised that the Toowoomba branch has recommended that we send a 
sponsorship letter to the Nambour Branch of the Commonwealth Bank, as that is where we have 
our account.  
 
5.   National Titles meeting 
Don Smith a requested that QIBA hold a National Titles meeting on the Sunday after the 
Restricted Singles at Toowoomba. Darling Downs Association is prepared to forego a 5 game day 
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in favour of holding the meeting.  We will also organise to go to the Berghofer Centre for another 
look at it with regards to where to place everything. 
 
6.    National Titles, Hall Convenor 
George Napper advised that Errol Weir is interested in being Hall Convenor for the National Titles. 
 
Other committees also need to be finalised – games master and committee, MC, craft, raffles, 
publicity, hall convenor. 
 
7.    National Titles, anthem 
The committee will ask Don Smith and his committee to see if one of the schools would be 
interested in supplying a singer or choir for the anthem at the opening ceremony. 
 
8.    International Match 
RECEPTION 
We sent a letter to the Moreton Regional Council, and they have since requested further details, a 
letter will be sent.  Depending on their response, it may be easier to organise it ourselves and just 
invite the dignitaries. 
GAMES MASTER 
Ryan Wiegand has expressed interest in being games master for the international match. 
TRANS TASMAN TROPHY 
Robin Cruikshank has the trophy, we will need to ensure it is engraved. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Secretary Janet is to contact the photographer we use for the state team to see if he would be 
available. 
ANTHEMS 
We will need one or two singers for the two anthems. 
 
The committee decided that we would invite Australian President Robin Cruikshank to our January 
meeting so we can review our planning and keep him in the information loop. 
 
9.    May State Titles 
Whilst it has not yet been gazette, The Government has reportedly moved the Queens Birthday 
weekend back to June, and instead moved the Labour Day weekend from May to October.   
This obviously changes how the May State Titles would be run, as we would have to play Friday 
night instead of the Monday.   
We anticipate that the pairs on Friday night would run quite late, so we could start the singles on 
Saturday later in the morning, perhaps 11am, as in recent years they have finished by mid 
afternoon.  Secretary Janet will try and get the dates confirmed by the Justice department. 
 
10.    July State Titles 
The committee would like to have a discussion at the delegates meeting regarding how late the 4” 
state titles run, particularly on the Sunday.  Playing fours this year, the final did not finish until 
around 8pm on Sunday night. For people who have to travel 2-4 hours home, this makes a very 
late night, particularly if they have to work the next day. 
 
Marianne Jenner moved standing orders at 12.30, seconded by George Napper.  Motion Carried 
Jody Moore moved standing orders be rescinded at 12.55pm, seconded by Ryan Wiegand. 
 Motion Carried 
 
11.    International Match 
MATS 
6 mats are required.  These are supplied and stored by Henselite.  We believe the freight cost is 
part of Henselite’s sponsorship for the International.  They can be delivered to Jason Moores’ 
home prior to the week. 
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The draw for the State Titles was done.  We require several ladies to make up even numbers in 
the pairs, we will contact Caloundra Association. 
 
 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 2.00pm. 
 
 
 
 
Janet Stockel Jason Moore 
Secretary QIBA Inc President QIBA Inc 
1st October 2012 
 
 
 

============================================ 

Next Delegates Meeting: 

Saturday, 3
rd

 November, 2012, approximately 7pm 

To be hosted by Rockhampton IBA at Kent Street, Rockhampton 

============================================ 

RESTRICTED RINKS 
Nominations close 30 days prior to event (4th October 2012) 

Names of players to be advised to QIBA Secretary before 19th October 

============================================ 
5 Game Day 

Rockhampton IBA  -  Sunday 4
th
 November 2012 

See flyer for details 

== ========================================== 
FOR SALE - 4 ¾ inch bowls 

Nambour Association has bowls for sale if anyone wants any, 
please call Secretary Lillian Jensen on 5441 2008. 
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Minutes of Committee of Management Meeting 
held at Rockhampton on Saturday 3rd November 2012 

 
Present: Patron Neville Scholl, President Jason Moore, Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow, 
Junior Vice President George Napper, Junior Vice President Ryan Wiegand, Treasurer Jody 
Moore, Secretary Janet Stockel, Publicity Officer Marianne Jenner, Assistant Secretary Annette 
Dunstan 
 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 9.30am and welcomed all present, including Robin 
Cruikshank, whom the Committee had invited to attend. 
 
George Napper moved the minutes from the previous COM meeting (30th September 2012) be 
accepted as read. Seconded Jody Moore. Motion Carried 
 
Business arising from the minutes: 
1.   History 
George Napper, Daphne Ladlow, Neville Scholl and Robin Cruikshank have met, and have nearly 
finalised the history, there are only a few items that need to be clarified.  George will email to 
Secretary Janet to upload to the website. 
 
2.   Honour Boards 
Toowoomba has said they can put the honour boards up and Justin Weir spoke to Jason Moore 
recently, indicating he thought there would be no trouble fitting the boards. 
 
3.   Correction to minutes - omission 
Jason Moore noted that Secretary Janet had omitted to list under „Correspondence‟ that a new 
independent club has been accepted.  They phoned just before the National Titles, saying their 
current insurance was expiring in only a few days, and wanted to know if they could join QIBA 
immediately.  After speaking with President Jason, Secretary Janet advised them of the various 
associations surrounding them, however they opted to affiliate as an independent club, as they 
are more of a community group, with activities other than bowls.  Secretary Janet advised them 
that they would be accepted, their secretary delivered a cheque and the required forms to 
Secretary Janet the following day.  Secretary Janet will add this item to the previous minutes. 
 
4.   Australian Team nomination form 
Robin queried what this was about.  Jason explained that our Australian Selector Nelson Thomas 
had approached him to query a late nomination that was not on the list that was sent to all of the 
selectors, but who was brought up at the selectors meeting, and accepted.  Robin said that 2 
years ago, due to insufficient nominations the closing date was extended, however it was only for 
that year. Australian Secretary Tom O‟Rourke told Jason Moore that the Australian Secretary has 
the right to accept nominations up until 5pm on pre-tournament day.  Robin Cruikshank has a 
COM meeting in Sydney in 3 weeks and he will bring it up.   
 
5.   Labour Day Long Weekend 
The Queensland government has gazetted a change of dates, this weekend will no longer be in 
May, but will now be held on the first weekend in October, with the Queens Birthday holiday being 
moved back to June.  This will change how the May State Titles will be run, as we would have to 
play Friday night instead of the Monday.   
We anticipate that the pairs on Friday night would run quite late, so we propose starting the 
singles on Saturday later in the morning, perhaps 11am, as in recent years they have finished by 
mid afternoon.   
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6.   July State Titles 
Jason commented that the fours ran quite late, not finishing until 8pm on the Sunday.  This makes 
for a very long day for those who stay to the end, then have to travel some distance home.  After 
some discussion, it was moved by George Napper to recommend to the delegates that we go 
back to triples instead of fours, seconded Ryan Wiegand.  Motion Carried. 
 
7.   Rule Book 
We have had several orders for the new rule books, however it was commented that if the notice 
of motion from Fassifern is passed tonight, then a rule book for 4 ¾” bowls would be unnecessary 
as QIBA would no longer be holding events with those bowls. 
 
Annette Dunstan moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Neville Scholl. 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 
AIBBC Minutes 
1.   Website 
The photos on the AIBBC website seem to be predominantly Victoria, the past results are not 
there, and photos of only some of the winners appear.  We will send an email to the Australian 
Secretary regarding these matters. 
 
2.   Heavier Kitty 
Robin Cruikshank has spoken to Colin Doolan from Henselite, Colin has indicated that Henselite 
is unlikely to proceed with a different kitty until they have sold the kitties they already have, which 
could take a number of years. 
 
3.   Shoes 
2 pairs of new bowls shoes were shown at the AIBBC AGM, the meeting voted against approving 
the shoes due to the grooves on the soles.  Jason Moore noted that some other brands of shoes 
had grooved or uneven soles, but as they had not been brought to the attention of the COM they 
had not been disapproved. 
 
4.   Naming Rights for International Test Match 
The AIBBC committee spoke regarding this and decided against anyone having naming rights.  If 
we get a major sponsor, then we could just say “sponsored by …”. 
 
5.   True Draw Bowls 
True Draw Bowls is a company who contacted Chris Dudman (Tasmania) about the possibility of 
supplying bowls carpets.  AIBBC would need to test the carpet properly.  There was one in 
Tasmania at the Club where the AGM was held, Robin Cruikshank said he had tried it, and it 
seems to be okay. The kitty did not run too far when hit. The carpet has been taken to Sydney to 
be machine tested to check pace and green etc. against current and previous carpets.  It is also 
double sided, both sides can be played on.   
 
6.   Australian Team Uniform 
The AIBBC has decided to replace the grey trousers with green trousers.  Henselite at this time 
supplies one shirt per player, then the player has to buy a second shirt, the jacket.  It is believed 
the players will also have to buy the trousers. 
 
7.   Sponsorship 
At this time Henselite gives $660 to the AIBBC, which then goes to the states as part of the 
payment from AIBBC for running the event. 
AIBBC has decided that all sponsorship from Henselite is to be centralised through the AIBBC. 
A set of bowls is normally donated for the raffle, Robin Cruikshank will confirm at the next AIBBC 
committee meeting if that request needs to go through the AIBBC. He will also confirm that 
Henselite supplies the mats for the International. 
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8.   Coaches Handbook 
The handbook is still in the process of being finalised. 

 
9.   Australian Minutes 
At the AIBBC  AGM, it was brought up about the AIBBC minutes being published on websites.  It 
was decided that the minutes would be summarised and put on the website without names or 
financial information.  Queensland was against this, we would prefer complete transparency with 
regard to the minutes, nothing should happen at a meeting that cannot be published.  The 
summary of the last minutes have not yet been put on the website.  Anyone who wants a copy of 
the minutes, please contact the Queensland Secretary. 
  
10.   State Teams 
Queensland has suggested that in the future we may need to consider that there may be less 
players willing to travel to National Titles, and the AIBBC should consider only having a single 
division, perhaps adding a mixed triple.  South Australia agreed, however New South Wales, 
Tasmania and Victoria all stated that they had sufficient players to fill 2 divisions. 
 
11.   Juniors 
NSW have said that the Manager of the Stadium at Shellharbour said that AIBBC had the juniors 
playing the wrong game, they should be playing pairs instead of singles.  Marianne agreed, saying 
the juniors are not learning to play as a team, so when they get to the senior side, they have 
difficulty in adapting. 
 
Neville Scholl moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded Marianne Jenner 
                                                                                                                                    Motion Carried 

 
Correspondence: 
Inward 
1.    Kingaroy & Dalby Associations 
Kingaroy and Dalby Associations both sent inabilities to attend the delegates meeting tonight, or 
players for today. 
 
Outward 
1.    Moreton Bay Council 
We sent some additional information regarding a civic reception. 
 
Ryan Wiegand moved that the Inward Correspondence be received and the Outward endorsed, 
seconded Jody Moore. Motion Carried 
 

Treasurers Report:  
Jody Moore moved that her report be adopted. Seconded Annette Dunstan. Motion Carried  
 
 

General Business: 
1.    Junior gifts for 2013 Nationals 
Justin Weir spoke with Jason Moore, saying that he would like to make the gifts for next year, and 
already had an idea in mind.  He will bring it up at the meeting tonight. 
 
2.    National Titles Committees 
We need to finalise the last of the national titles committees at the meeting tonight.  Darling 
Downs Association has chosen to forego a five game day in favour of holding a meeting for the 
National and International titles. 
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3.    Draw for National Titles 
Sandra Wood emailed a draw to Robin Cruikshank yesterday for checking, it still needs some fine 
tuning.  Secretary Janet will photocopy it for the committee to look over. 
 
4.  Plaques for National Title Trophies 
The plaques for the trophies are sent out from the National Secretary, they have not yet arrived.  
Secretary Janet will send an email regarding them. 
 
5.   Plaques for Mayors – National & International 
We need to get commemorative plaques made for the Mayors for both the national and 
international events.  Secretary Janet will email the National Secretary for the details.  Secretary 
Janet will also enquire at Caloundra to see if we can borrow the plaque from 2003. 
 
6.    International Squad 
George Napper enquired if Secretary Janet had heard anything from the National Secretary about 
the letters that are sent out the squad members, advising them of the details for the trial weekend.  
  
The committee also decided to reimburse the cost of airfare to attend the trials for our Australian 
Selector, Nelson Thomas, and $100 towards each of our squad members. 
 
7.    International Match 
We need to finalise the last of the committees for the international match – hall convenor, games 
committee, MC.  Ryan Wiegand has expressed interest in being the Games Director. 
 
8.    October Long Weekend 
The committee discussed the possibility of moving the October titles to the new long weekend on 
the first weekend of October.  It was decided that as that weekend is the football finals for 2 
codes, it could be detrimental to our numbers, and therefore inadvisable. 
. 
9.    State Team Nomination Form 
Marianne Jenner stated that she believed the nomination form should have a place for the players 
to state a preference as to what they would like to play, whilst still having a clear declaration that 
no-one is guaranteed to get the position they would like. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 11.15am. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Janet Stockel Jason Moore 
Secretary QIBA Inc President QIBA Inc 
4th November 2012 
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============================================ 

Next Delegates Meeting: 

Saturday, 3
rd

 February, 2012, approximately 7pm 

To be hosted by Darling Downs Association, at Salo Centre, Rome St, Toowoomba 

============================================ 

RESTRICTED SINGLES 
Nominations close 30 days prior to event (4th January 2013) 

Names of players to be advised to QIBA Secretary before 18th January 

============================================ 
National/International Titles meeting 

9am, Sunday 4
th
 February 2013 

Salo Centre, Rome St, Toowoomba 
Anyone interested in the National or International is welcome to attend 

== ========================================== 
FOR SALE - 4 ¾ inch bowls 

Nambour Association has bowls for sale if anyone wants any, 
please call Secretary Lillian Jensen on 5441 2008. 
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Minutes of Delegates Meeting held at 
58 Kent St, Rockhampton on 3rd November, 2012 

 
President Jason Moore opened the meeting at 7.15pm, welcoming everyone to Rockhampton. 
 
Robin Cruikshank moved that the committee could removal their ties, seconded Diane Knight.   
   Motion Carried 
 
Senior Vice President Daphne Ladlow read the attendance book for the Committee of 
Management and Delegates. 
 
Voting Power Committee of Management   9 

Delegates  31 
Proxies  4 
                                           Total: 44 

 
Proxy votes were received from Ipswich IBA and Brisbane IBA. 
 
The Delegates were advised that this meeting would be recorded. 
 

Confirmation of Minutes 

 
Previous minutes (COM Meeting, 7th July 2012) 
Annette Dunstan moved the minutes from the Committee of Management meeting be taken as 
read. Seconded by George Napper.   Motion Carried.  
 
Business arising from the minutes: 
1.  New Carpets 
Errol Weir enquired if the carpets were covered under the insurance.  President Jason replied 
that QIBA owned equipment is covered, both in transit, at venues and place of storage. 
 
Robin Cruikshank moved that the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded by Faye Holding.  
   Motion Carried. 
Previous minutes (Delegates Meeting, 7th July, 2012) 
Robin Cruikshank moved the minutes from the Delegates Meeting be taken as read. Seconded 
by Annette Dunstan.   Motion Carried.  
  
Business arising from the minutes: 
1.  AIBBC Nomination Form 
Nelson Thomas stated that there is a cut-off date for nominations, but that apparently the 
National Secretary can accept late nominations at his discretion.  
 
Robin Cruikshank (our AIBBC COM member) said that 2 years ago, due to insufficient 
nominations, the closing date was extended, however it was only for that year. Australian 
Secretary Tom O’Rourke told Jason Moore that the Australian Secretary has the right to accept 
nominations up until 5pm on pre-tournament day.   
There is a AIBBC COM meeting in Sydney in 3 weeks time, Robin will bring up this matter. 
Nelson also asked if the person in question will have the squad selection revoked?  Robin did 
not know, he will ask at the meeting. 
Robin stated that he had not heard this before, and that whist 2 years ago an extension had 
been made, as far as he was aware, it was a once off, not a permanent policy.  This extension 
should not have been allowed.   
 
George Napper moved that the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded by Marianne Jenner.  
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   Motion Carried. 
Previous minutes (Committee of Management Meeting held 30th Sepember, 2012) 
Jody Moore moved the minutes from the Committee of Management meeting on the 30th 
September be taken as read. Seconded by George Napper.  Motion Carried. 
 
1.  Recommendation from COM – AIBBC delegates 
“That any person nominated to an AIBBC position be a delegate to the AIBBC AGM”. 
Robin Cruikshank moved the motion, seconded by Diane Knight. 
President Jason explained the committee’s rationale for the recommendation.  At the recent 
AIBBC AGM Queensland had nominated John Norton for National Secretary, but was 
unsuccessful.  During the week several delegates from the other states asked for John to be 
pointed out to them as they were unfamiliar with him.  When John was pointed out, they all 
recognised the face, but had not known his name.  Had they been aware of who he was, the 
vote may have been different. 
Bev Richardson spoke, saying that a photo with the nomination would be sufficient for the 
nominee to be recognised. Neville Scholl supported this opinion.  John Norton spoke for the 
recommendation.   A vote was taken, the motion was passed 25/11. Motion Carried 
 
2.   Independent Club 
Nelson Thomas queried the inclusion of a new independent club on the latest secretaries list.  
Just prior to the National Titles, a community club called “We Can Make a Difference” contacted 
Secretary Janet regarding joining the QIBA.  They had found us from our website, and wanted 
to know about joining QIBA, mostly for insurance purposes, as their current insurance was 
about to expire, and they had been paying a huge sum to date.  Secretary Janet spoke with 
Jason and Jody Moore about accepting them as in independent club, and after receiving a 
positive response, Janet advised the club of the costs, and also explained that they could join 
one of the associations around them – Redcliffe, Brisbane, Caboolture, Caloundra.  The club 
opted to join as an independent club. 
 
3.   Brisbane Shield 
Nelson queried if Brisbane had changed the shield points.  Jason Moore explained that the 
points have not been changed, just converted to decimal values for easier addition. 
 
4.   Honour Boards 
Nelson Thomas asked if a reply had been received from Toowoomba about placing the honour 
boards.  Yes, they have advised that the boards can be put up.  
 
5.   Commonwealth Bank 
Nelson Thomas asked if we had heard from the Commonwealth bank regarding the letter we 
had sent for sponsorship.  We have not had a response as yet. 
 
6.   July State Titles 
President Jason put forward a discussion point regarding the fours at the July titles.  When we 
played 6 bowl triples, we were finishing the Sunday around 5pm, however 8 bowl fours this year 
did not finish until 8pm, then cleanup and presentation were after that.  For people who have to 
travel longer distances to reach home, then unpack carpets etc, it can be after midnight for 
some of them.  
George Napper moved that we change back to triples instead of fours, seconded Joan Butner.   
The motion was voted and passed 26/02.  Motion Carried. 
 
7.   Receipt Books 
Ryan Wiegand state that at the last meeting, Janet had suggested that we print receipt books to 
cut down on some of the current work involved in writing receipts, 
It was moved by Errol Weir, seconded Robin Cruikshank that we purchase receipt books. 
     Motion Carried. 
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8.   Business Cards  
John Norton commented that he thought business cards would be a good idea.  President 
Jason advised that the committee had already arranged the cards. 
 
9.  International Match – Games Master 
Ryan Wiegand has expressed interest in being Games Master for the International match.  
Nelson Thomas moved the Ryan Wiegand be Games Master for the International Test Match, 
seconded Ian Long.  . Motion Carried 
 
Jason Moore stated that anyone who was interested in helping, or spectating, is welcome to 
come down to Morayfield that week. 
 
10.   National Titles/International Meeting 
There will be a meeting to finalise arrangements for the National Titles and the International 
Test Match.  It will be held on Sunday 3rd February after the AGM in Toowoomba, at the Salo 
Centre.  We plan or arrange to be able to take a carpet to the venue to try in different parts of 
the floor. 
Anyone who is interested is welcome to attend. 
 
Robin Cruikshank moved that the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded by Cec Kenzler.  

   Motion Carried. 
 

Correspondence 

Inward:  
1.  Betty Cullinan, New Hope Group 
We have received a donation from Betty Cullinan, and a sponsorship from New Hope Group for 
the National Titles.  Errol Weir moved that letters of appreciation be sent to anyone who makes 
a donation or sponsorship for either the Nationals or the Internationals, seconded Robin 
Cruikshank.    Motion Carried. 
 
2. Sunshine Photography 
This is the photographer who takes the Queensland team photo.  The last few years he had 
donated back to the QIBA a portion of each photo sold, this year $66. 
 
3.   Central Presbyterian Church Ipswich 
The church contacted QIBA to enquire about second hand kitties.  Secretary Janet sent them 
some information, they purchased 4 kitties from Nambour Association.  
 
OUTWARD: 
1.   Darling Downs Association, letter of thanks 
Secretary Janet incorrectly thanked Darling Downs Association for a donation to the state team, 
when it was actually for the National Titles. 
 
Annette Dunstan moved the inward correspondence be received and the outward endorsed, 
seconded by Daphne Ladlow. Motion Carried. 

 
Treasurer’s Report 
Jody Moore moved that the Treasurer’s Report be adopted.  Seconded by Carmel Blyth  
 .  
Bev Richardson asked if Lockyer had registered them with the QIBA, even though Bill and Bev 
have registered through Darling Downs for the last several years.  We were able to confirm that 
they had been registered through both associations, a circumstance that had only recently 
come to light.    Motion Carried 
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NOTICE OF MOTION 
3 scrutineers were appointed, Justin Weir, Jenny Cruikshank and.Mrs Noy 
 
Fassifern Association 

That all games organised by QIBA be played with 4” bowls” 
REASON:   to have consistency in all QIBA run games. 

 
Neville Scholl stated that he wanted to clarify that as Patron of the QIBA he had nothing to do 
with the notice of motion, and that he had declined input on the motion at the Fassifern meeting. 
Neville was appointed to speak for Fassifern Association, and moved the motion be received, 
seconded Gloria Kenzler. 
Bob Nash said lots of players play outdoor as well as indoor, they don’t have any trouble 
swapping between one and the other. 
Marilyn Long asked if this is for mats also. No, the motion was only for bowls. 
Bev Richardson asked if this would affect the constitution?  No. 
Bob Nash stated the fostering bowls should include both big and small bowls games. 
Don Smith does not feel the motion can be voted on without knowing what mats we would play 
on.  He does not think that small bowls run or finish well on short mats. 
Gloria Kenzler spoke for the motion, using the example of the recent state titles.  In a game 
where the kitty came off the mat 3 time, at no time was it replaced accurately, playing Australian 
rules would take care of this issue. 
Vince Lakin spoke against the motion, asking what happens to referees, and the recently 
revised rule book?  These thing are part of our funding, will we lose part of it? 
Errol Weir stated that the motion does not have enough details in it, he could not possibly vote 
on it. 
President Jason called for an end of the discussion, and called for the vote to be taken. 
 
The motion was voted on (31 no  / 13 yes)  Motion Lost. 
 

AIBBC MINUTES 
1.  State Team 
Queensland put forward a discussion point regarding reducing the team to a single division 
instead of two divisions.  Of the other states, South Australia said that would certainly make 
them a stronger team, however Victoria, Tasmania and New South Wales all indicated that they 
had more than enough players to fill two divisions. 
 
2.  Travel Times to National Title Venues 
Don Smith stated that Toowoomba had an airport, and direct flights are available from Sydney. 
 
3.  True Draw Bowls  
David Blyth asked what this was about.  True Draw Bowls is a company who contacted Chris 
Dudman (Tasmania) about the possibility of supplying bowls carpets.  AIBBC would need to test 
the carpet properly.  There was one in Tasmania at the national titles, Robin Cruikshank said he 
had tried it, and it seems to be okay. The kitty did not run too far when hit. The carpet has been 
taken to Sydney to be machine tested to check pace and green etc. 
 
4.  Team Managers Instruction Book 
John Norton queried the minutes saying “discussion held’ without containing any indication of 
what the discussion was. 
John asked, should there not be a summary of discussions for and against in the minutes???? 
 
5.  Minutes 
At the recent AIBBC AGM, it was brought up about the AIBBC minutes being published on 
websites, it was moved and passed that the AIBBC minutes could not be put up on any website.  
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It was also decided that the minutes would be summarised and put on the website without 
names or financial information.  Queensland was against this, we would prefer complete 
transparency with regard to the minutes, nothing should happen at a meeting that cannot be 
published.  The last minutes have not yet been put on the website. 
 
6.  Shoes 
2 pairs of new bowls shoes were shown at the AIBBC AGM, the meeting voted against 
approving the shoes due to the grooves on the soles.  Jason Moore noted that some other 
brands of shoes had grooved or uneven soles, but as they had not been brought to the attention 
of the COM they had not been disapproved. 
 
George Napper moved the minutes be confirmed as read.  Seconded John Norton. 
                                                                                                                                 Motion Carried 

 
General Business 
1.  Motion regarding unsuitable mats 
George Napper moved a motion on behalf of Brisbane Association, that when a mat is deemed 
unsuitable in one round it is not to be used in any subsequent round of that competition. 
Seconded Neville Scholl. 
Frank Noy asked how you tell a good mat from a bad mat?  Players who lose on a mat will 
complain about how bad it was.  Jason said that generally they only take complaints from 
winners, as if they say it was a bad mat, if probably was.  The Games Director always tries to 
get several opinions before taking a mat out of pay. 
Marilyn Long asked, if you take a mat out of play, dies that not penalise the teams who have 
already played on it? 
Nelson Thomas asked the Games Director to explain what had happpened, as he had heard 
several versions.  No mat was re-allocated, and it was an oversight on Ryans part that the mat 
was used again in the competition. 
Bob Nash stated that Caloundra always tried all the mats before start of play to try and ensure 
the best possible positions, however changing temperature, and even the air-conditioning could 
change the way mats play.   
Nelson Thomas asked how QIBA knew if a mat was good or bad.  Currently we ask people to 
let us know, so if no-one says anything, we don’t know.    The motion was put, and lost. 
 
Annette Dunstan moved that Standing Orders be in place, seconded Robin Cruikshank.  
 Motion Carried.  
 
During a supper provided by Rockhampton IBA, Jason Moore presented Rockhampton 
President Frank Noy with a cheque to help defray the costs of hosting the Restricted Rinks. 
 
Standing orders were resumed, moved Robin Cruikshank, seconded by Marianne Jenner. 
   Motion Carried 
 
Games Director Ryan Wiegand announced the Winners of the Restricted Rinks and presented 
the Certificates and prizes.  
 
CONSOLATION Runners-Up: Darling Downs IBA Don & Mel Smith,  
   Bill & Bev Richardson 
 Winners: Toowoomba IBA Errol Weir, Justin Weir, 
   Ian & Marilyn Long 
                           
OPEN Runners-Up:  Ipswich IBA Diane and Ron Knight 
   Annette & Hannah Dunstan 
 Winners: Redcliffe IBA Nelson & Frances Thomas 
   Neale OIsen and Lois Norton 
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Nelson Thomas thanked Rockhampton for hosting the day, everyone for coming today, and for 
the good supper supplied, Nelson also wished everyone safe travelling on the way home. 
 

General Business (continued) 
2.  Rule Book 
Bob Nash moved we order 500 of the new rule books.  Secretary Janet moved an amendment 
that QIBA send out a form for expressions of interest to all associations and clubs to gauge how 
many we would actually need, seconded Marianne Jenner.  The amendment was carried and 
became the motion, the motion was carried. Motion Carried 
 
3.    State Title Nominations 
David Blyth moved, seconded Bob Nash, “When nominations for state title events close, if there 
is an uneven number in an event then the State Secretary is to approach the host association to 
obtain the number of players required to even the draw.  This to be done before the draw is 
done. If the host association cannot provide any players then close associations are to be asked 
until the position/s is/are filled.  
The motion was voted on (22 yes / 2 no)  Motion Carried 
 
4.  Sponsorships – Mounties, Cabravale Diggers 
Whilst we were in Tasmania, at the Farewell Dinner we were advised that 2 clubs in New South 
Wales always give sponsorships, no matter what state the Championships are held in.  We will 
write to both clubs with regard to next years Championships.  It was moved by Robin 
Cruikshank, seconded Marilyn Long that we send letters.  Motion Carried 
 
5.   Nominations for State Titles 
Nelson Thomas queried how some nominations were being received, after several re-draws 
had to be re-done.  He feels it is not fair to other players when forfeits occur. 
 
Bob Nash said that at the recent state titles, a team turned up late for triples, having to forfeit, 
the team that receive the forfeit was subsequently knocked out in the following game, having 
actually played only one game.  They were quite unhappy, and have indicated that they will not 
be nominating again. 
 
Jason Moore stated that the only way around forfeits in the singles would be to allow substitutes 
in singles. 
 
6.   Restricted Pairs 2013 
Larni Stretton advised that next year when Capricornia Association hosts the pairs, they will 
most likely be held at Yeppoon, as the Yeppoon club owns their own hall. 
 
7.   4” Titles 
Carmel asked about roll-ups at the 4” Titles, as there seems to be some confusion about 
whether or not we have them.  We do not.  Carmel requested that this be put on the dodger, 
and listed in the modified rules. 
 
8.   Travelling expenses 
John Norton raised the issue of travelling costs to faraway place for restricted events.  He said 
that QIBA should pay travelling expenses for 1 vehicle, instead of paying the association pay 
the driver 20c per kilometer.  After some discussion, President Jason requested Redcliffe 
Association put in a notice of motion to the AGM if they wished to pursue this further, as it is a 
big decision, and should be able to be discussed by all associations. 
 
Nelson Thomas said Redcliffe has already discussed it.  Redcliffe pays its delegates to attend. 
Redcliffe has decided that it will no longer send delegates to faraway places (Biloela, 
Rockhampton and Capricornia) unless the QIBA increases its subsidy to delegates. 
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Nelson also indicated the low number of associations represented today. 
 
Bob Nash moved a motion that we re-imburse our Australian selector for the cost of his airfare 
to Melbourne for the trials.  Robin Cruikshank moved an amendment that we also pay our 
squad players $100 each, seconded by Ian Long.  The amendment was carried and became 
the motion.   Motion Carried 
 
9.   Roll-up at National Titles 
David Blyth asked if we should re-submit a Notice of Motion to the AIBBC regarding removing 
roll-ups, they are not necessary.  Robin Cruikshank will bring it up at the COM meeting in 3 
weeks. 
 
10.   Team Nomination Form 
Marianne Jenner moved a motion that on the nomination form we should re-include space for 
players to indicate preferred positions, whilst also clearly stating that there is no guarantee of 
obtaining that position.  Seconded by Bob Nash. 
Errol Weir, as chairman of selectors, said he voted to remove the item in the first place, he feels 
as a selector he knows where to put players, sometimes that is not the right place, but they do 
the best they can.  He has never asked anyone, even his family do not know his mind.  
Errol said one of the reasons it was removed was that people expected, despite the disclaimer, 
that they would receive the position they had indicated 
Marianne said some selectors have talked to people, and it should be everyone or no one. 
Carmel Blyth stated the form had previously had that wording, but that it was abused.  .  
Selectors who do their job right should know what people can do, or want. 
Don Smith stated that the selectors do what they think is best. 
Nelson Thomas said that he has in the past asked some people about their preferences, but it 
was purely for his own benefit in making his decisions, and he would continue to do so. 
George Napper also said that he had spoken with some people about preferences, and that like 
Nelson, it was for his own benefit, and that he would also continue to do so. 
 The motion was put, and lost. 
 
11.   Umpires 
John Norton requested permission to send out reminders to umpires and measurers who are 
due for re-accreditation.  As Vince Lakin already does this for referees, John may do the same. 
 
12.   QIBILO 
Marianne Jenner stated that as she had flown to Rockhampton, the QIBILOs would be posted 
out this week instead. 
 
13.   Australian Squad Members 
Carmel Blyth said she had not received notification of the trial dates and venues.  The 
committee discussed that this morning, and will be contacting the National Secretary.  
 
14.   Uniform:  Warm-up Jackets 
Carmel Blyth said that at the Nationals this year there were still a number of people wearing the 
old warm-up jacket, even though it had been replaced by the spray jacket.  Carmel suggested 
that we could look at a sublimated polar fleece lined vest that coordinates with the shirts and 
jackets.  Carmel had a printout showing a possible look, based on our current artwork and will 
arrange to get pricing and a variety of samples (ladies and mens) for the AGM in February. 
 
15.   Uniform:  Trousers 
Ryan Wiegand asked about the possibility of changing the trousers, as was suggested when we 
changed the uniform 2 years ago.  
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16.   State Title Venues 
President Jason stated that we currently have no state title venues for next year, and that we 
need to have something for the May titles decided now.  As Caloundra is the only association 
with an open offer to host, Jason proposed that we accept Caloundra for the May titles. 
…………………………………….  Motion Carried 
 
17.   May State Titles 
The Queensland government has gazetted a change of public holiday dates, and the Labour 
Day long weekend will no longer be in May, but will now be held on the first weekend in 
October, with the Queens Birthday holiday being moved back to June. 
This changes how the May State Titles would be run, as we would have to play Friday night 
instead of the Monday.   
The suggestion from the Committee is: 
     Friday night – pairs – starting 7pm 
     Saturday – singles – starting 11am 
     Sunday  – rinks – starting 8.30am  
We will try this format next year and see how it goes. 
 
At their meeting this morning, the committee discussed the possibility of moving the October 
titles to the new long weekend on the first weekend of October.  It was decided that as that 
weekend is the football finals for 2 codes, it could be detrimental to our numbers, and therefore 
inadvisable. 
 
18.   Referees Accreditation 
Vince Lakin would like permission for travelling expenses for a Sunday accreditation day for 
Referees.  There are a number of Juniors and others at Caloundra wanting accreditions, so that 
would be the most suitable venue. Date to be decided. 
Vince moved this as a motion, seconded by Carmel Blyth. Motion Carried 
 
19.   National Titles Junior Trophy 
The Weir family brought the Junior Trophy back from Tasmania, and brought it to the meeting. 
Congratulations to our juniors who did such a good job to win it.  Carmel said that all of the 
junior players should have a chance to keep the trophy for a while.  Monique and Haydn Weir 
will take first turn. 
 
Errol.Weir, as Chairman of Selectors, thanked the other selectors for doing such a great job with 
the team, for the juniors who played so well as to bring home the trophy, and to the senior team 
also, to those who brought home a medal, and everyone else who tried their best.  
 
Jason commented that he believed our good performance this year at least partly to the fact we 
spent some money on new equipment.  He is disappointed that not all of the carpets purchased 
have been allocated, only 5 associations applied for allocation. 
Neville said that while the idea was good, transporting the carpets is not viable for some 
associations, particularly when you have 4 people already in the car. 
 
20.   Selectors Meeting 
Errol Weir, as Chairman of Selectors, said that the selectors had met at the recent state titles to 
review the state team performance.  Errol moved a motion that the Selectors meet after the 
Nationals to discuss how the team went, either at or before the October State Titles, seconded 
by George Napper. 
Neville Scholl moved an amendment that the Team Manager also be included in the meeting, 
seconded by Ian Long. 
Errol asked “wasn’t the Team Manager supposed to present a report to this meeting?”  The 
Team Managers report is included with the other reports in the Annual Report (February). 
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Jody Moore asked if the meeting would be documented?  Errol replied he had concerns about 
documenting it, in case the report was seen by a player who felt that it contained unfavourable 
comments. 
The amendment was passed and became the motion.  Motion Carried 
 
21.   National Titles 
President Jason stated we needed to finalise the committees for the National Titles. 
 

 Hall Convenor – George Napper nominated Errol Weir, seconded by Robin Cruikshank, 
accepted.  

 Games Control committee – Robin Cruikshank nominated Jenny Cruikshank, Sandra 
Wood, Janet  Stockel and Ryan Wiegand, seconded Marianne Jenner.  Jenny, Janet and 
Ryan accepted, Sandra subject to her approval. 

 MC – Jason Moore nominated Angus Young, he is apparently quite a good public 
speaker.  Robin Cruikshank moved we ask Angus, subject to his approval, seconded 
George Napper.                 Motion Carried 

 Craft & Raffle tables – we will ask Toowoomba and Darling Downs Associations if they 
can supply volunteers. 

 Publicity - Marianne Jenner 

 
Justin Weir volunteered to make the gifts for the Juniors at the Nationals, from the Weir Family.  
Justin showed the meeting some samples of timber plaques he had made and engraved.   
Carmel Blyth moved that we use the larger of the plaques shown to us, seconded by Robin 
Cruikshank. Motion Carried 
A letter of appreciation will be sent to the Weir Family. 
 
22.   International Test Match 
Faye Holding asked what we were doing about the catering.  For the practice days, biscuits and 
fruit for morning and afternoon teas, sandwiches, tea, coffee and juice for lunch. For the three 
days of the Test Match, cold meat/quiche and salad. Tea, coffee and juice will be available all 
days.  Spectators will be able to purchase food and beverages from the canteen. 
 
We have been in contact with the Moreton Bay Council with regard to a civic reception, and the 
Farewell Dinner will be at the Centenary Lakes Sports Club. 
 
Robin Cruikshank will speak with Christensens Buses about transport. 
 
Volunteers and spectators are all welcome. 
 
John Norton advised that his local member will put information about the Test Match in his 
newsletter. 
 
There being no further business President Jason Moore thanked the Delegates for their 
attendance. 
 
The meeting closed at 11.00pm. 
 
 
Janet Stockel                               Jason Moore 
Secretary QIBA  President QIBA Inc. 
4th November, 2012 
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=========================================== 

AGM & Delegates Meeting: 

Saturday, 2
nd

 February, 2012, approximately 7pm 

To be hosted by Darling Downs Association, Salo Centre, Rome St, Toowoomba 

 
NOTICES OF MOTION and NOMINATIONS for any committee and sub-committee 

positions to be received by QIBA Secretary before 28th December 2012  (6 weeks prior 
to meeting) 

 
NOMINATIONS for the Qld State Team to be received by QIBA Secretary before 4th 

January 2013  (4 weeks prior to meeting) 

=========================================== 

RESTRICTED SINGLES 
Associations who wish to send players must advise the QIBA Secretary 

before 4th January 2013 
 

Names of players to be given to the QIBA Secretary  
before 18th January 2013 

 
Draw will be at 10.30am, Saturday, 2nd February, 2013. 

Start of play at 11.30am 

=========================================== 
National/International Titles meeting 

9.00am, Sunday 3rd February 2013 
Salo Centre, Rome St, Toowoomba 

Anyone interested in the National or International is welcome to attend 

=========================================== 
Winter State Titles 

To be hosted by Caloundra, May 3rd, 4th and 5th 2013 
To be played Friday night, Saturday and Sunday 

=========================================== 
FOR SALE - 4 ¾ inch bowls 

Nambour Association has bowls for sale if anyone wants any, 
please call Secretary Lillian Jensen on 5441 2008. 

 


